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CDC Study Relates
Antibody Results to
Presence of HTLV
Test Still Does Not Indicate AIDS Likelihood
by John Wetzl
Government researchers found that persons studied
with highly reactive HTLV antibody tests were more
likely than not to be harboring the AIDS-related virus
at the time of the test. Results of a study were released
yesterday in a paper by the federal Centers for Disease
A source close to the health
Control (CDC).

Thumbs up! San Francisco mayor Dianne Feinstein stopped by to visit with
Sentinel USA publisher Charles Roberts. Jr. See editorial page 8.

Gays Test Potential for
Massachusetts Power Base

The paper, delivered at a
large Public Health Service
w o rk sh o p in B ethesda,
Maryland, represents a first at
tempt to re-interpret antibody
test results, and to begin to
understand what the test can
tell about actual presence of
HTLV, the virus commonly
suspected to cause AIDS.
Researchers, led by James
Allen of the CDC’s AIDS ac
tivities section, found positive
virus tests in about 60*Vo of
cases where a person’s anti
body test readings were above
.7, a figure which indicates the
test’s level of reactivity.

service has said there has been
discussion among public health
officials to attempt to apply
this possible new interpretation
of antibody results to screen
“ certain types of employees”
such as health care workers.
Initial reaction to the new
data has been cautious. Jeff
Levy, Political Director for the
advocacy group National Gay
Task Force, said, “ I don’t
think there is enough scientificdata to justify broadening the
use of the test for anything
other than that for which it is
currently licensed.’’
Continued on page 2

Stance Follows Examples of San Francisco, West Hollywood
by John Wetzl
A battle is underway in Massachusetts. The players are as diverse as small-town
New England and downtown Boston. The central issues is the topic of gay foster
parenting. One possible outcome:
The state of Massachusetts, most liberal of the northeastern democratic
strongholds, could become known as a major stronghold for gay political power.
Swift momentum within oldThe Governor
line coalitions since May may
There are a wide number of
be propelling gays toward their
opinions
on the matter, and of
political goals in Massachus
ficials from the state adminis
etts, and also toward a position
tration have been quoted in
of influence in the state.
The new gay momentum in past press accounts as stating
Massachusetts comes on the that current protests, focusing
heels of a dramatic show of gay on Governor Michael S. Duka
kis, do not represent the
self-determ ination in the
incorporation of the largely mainstream of the gay com
munity.
gay city of West Hollywood.
In the last two weeks,
California.
however.
Governor Dukakis
The Boston politics stem
has sent out hundreds of letters
directly from deep gay anger
over the state’s tightening of in which he asserted that DSS
policy does not suggest gays are
foster parential policies, which
“ less worthy, less honorable,
now list same-sex couples as
or less good.”
low-priority candidates for
Dukakis, in his letter stated,
adoption behind “ traditonal
“ I hope the time has not ar
families.”
Gay activists now say they rived in the Commonwealth
will attempt to turn the tables, when people of good will can
and entrench gay and lesbian not reasonably disagree.”
A spokeswoman from the
politics directly in the State
state
Department of Social Ser
House in Boston. If successful,
vices
(DSS), Mary Breslaeur,
gay activists agree, the gay
said Tuesday, “ It’s been the
leadership in Massachusetts
kind of issue people feel
would have the largest base of
strongly about.”
gay political power on the east
Continued on page 5
coast.

Evidence
A dm itted
on Polk
Homicide
Evidence was admitted into
court yesterday in the case of
William Martin White. White
will be arraigned in Superior
Court August 14 on charges of
sexual abuse, torture and dou
ble hom icide in the 1984
Golden Gate and Land’s End
slaying o f Ted Gomez and
Larry Gaines.
All evidence presented by the
prosecution was admitted into
the trial, which will take place
under Superior Court Judge
Jack Berman. The defense had
attempted to suppress White’s
statements o f confession to
Continued on page 3

San Francisco’s
City Jail:
A Closer Look
by Robert Haas
City Jail No. 1 is a depressing place. The walls are
drab, the incessant noise is enough to drive one crazy,
and the facilities are dehumanizing. Men and women
are crowded into dormitories lined wall to wall with
bunk beds, separated by only a few feet. Dorms intend
ed for 28 inmates often house more. Each contains only
two toilets, one shower, and two sinks.
One side of each dorm is
lined with opaque, bar-covered
windows. All that can be seen
from the other end is another
dorm and more inmates. A row
of long metal tables partially
separates each room, and
doubles as eating and recrea
tional facilities. The air is stale,
the ventilation almost non
existent. Privacy is impossible.
“ I’ve been here a month,”
one gay inmate said, “ and last
weekend I counted 67 guys in
this cell. We had guys on the
bunks, in between the bunks,
on the floor, and under
tables!”

Overcrowding is indeed one
of the most serious violations
mentioned in a 1982 consent
decree that sharply criticized
conditions at San Francisco’s
Jail No. 1, the short-term
detention facility on the sixth
floor of the Hall of Justice.
Four years after a lawsuit
which began in 1978 called
Stone vs. Hennessey, the Court
ordered the City to make over
50 improvements at the jail. In
creased jail populations, inade
quate funding, and excessive
delays by City administration
hampered efforts to make
changes. Continued on page 4

Ivy League
Gay Pitch
On Green
In New York’s ecniral park,
on Sunday. July 21. a brilliant
■sun shone on the meeting of
teams assembled in principle
from the New York chapters of
Brown GALA (Gay and Les
bian Alumni) and Yale GALA.
Neither team fielded a full
complement; the holes were
filled by men and women from
other Northeastern schools,
particularly Smith, and some
children who wanted to play
ball.
After the game, over fifty
alumni of the Ivy I,eague and
the Seven Sisters shared a pic
nic. doing what alumni of these
schools do best, networking.
This was the second event to
bring together the alumni of
the Ivy League and the first
where alumni of the Seven
Sister were specially invited.

DC Organizer Takes
Foundation Helm
The GGBA Foundation last week announced its
selection of Clint Hockenberry o f Washington, D.C.,
. - _I
_^
I
t r
l
rxt»' r*
C nenter,
and C Georgetown
as r*x
Development
Director.
Cheri Bryant, the Founda
tion’s President, praised the
choice, saying. *‘We are proud
to have attracted someone of
Clint’s high calabre to our
staff. His strong professional
leadership, coupled with the
expertise of our hardworking
Board, signals a new period of
growth and success for the
GGBA Foundation.”
Hockenberry. a health plan
ner and attorney in Washing
ton. brings 12 years of inter
governmental and nonprofit
organization experience to the
position. Co-founding and
presiding over num erous
W'ashington groups, including
the Gay and l esbian Pride Day
Committee. Whitman-Walker
C lin ic. Gay C om m unity

University’s Gay and Lesbian
Rights Coalition. Hockenberry
most recently served on a U.S.
C o n g re s s io n a l ta sk fo rc e
negotiating statehood for the
District of Columbia.
He holds a juris doctor from
Georgetown University, a mas
ter of divinity from Earlham
College and a bachelor of arts
from St. Olaf College.
“ The GGBA Foundation.”
Hockenberry said, “ has an
unparalled record of funding
Bay Area groups, and with our
accelerated fundraising plans,
the GGBA Foundation will
award more than S.J5.000 this
year to local health and human
service projects. It is exciting
for me to work with such dedi
cated and energetic people ■

UC Funded
For Newer
Research

Matthew Brown and Marlena at the Headress Ball.

Hudson’s Illness
Stirs Compassion
For Star, PWAs
by John Wetzl
Screen actor Rock Hudson’s announcement last
week that he was being treated for AIDS in Paris has
struck a compassionate chord among the public, the
media, and the public health establishment.

Gay American Indians celebrate their lOth Anniversary
In a dramatic CBS News trace of the *virus could be
found in his bloodstream.
meeting.
presentation of the program
President Reagan and First
“ Face the Nation” Sunday.
to the fact that a person has
Newswoman Leslie Stahl asked Lady Nancy Reagan reportedly
from /
come in contact with the
Dr. James Mason, Assistant o f called Hudson in Paris, follow
virus,” he said. “ But it doesn’t
ing
the
announcement
of
his
I
Health and Human Services
really tell us much. That’s what
(HHS), why the administration condition, to wish him well. 1 The antibody test indicates
we’ve been saying, ‘the anti
had trimmed AIDS spending Hudson’s agent. Dale Olson, whether a person’s body has
body test doesn’t tell you
after calling AIDS the nation’s told CBS that Hudson had told created antibodies to HTLV,
but not whether the HTLV
no one about his illness.
anything.’
“ number one priority.”
“ Everyone at this point
In San Francisco peopole virus is present. Widespread
Stahl called AIDS “ a
ought to consider themselves
modern plague,” and carried with AIDS critized Reagan in a use of the antibody screening
well-exposed and take any
newsreel of the Rock Hudson Monday press conference for process began in April. A test
necessary precautions. That is
announcement, as well as a never having mentioned the does exist for detecting the
presence of the HTLV virus,
the message BAPHR is putting
more in-depth interview with word AIDS in public (though
however, it is not currently
out now.”
■
Hudson’s publicity agent in they could not precisely
substantiate the charge) even licensed for large-scale use.
Hollywood.
The antibody test was de
Cleaning Out Closets
Last week, Thursday. ABC while a friend of the president
signed to screen blood supplies
News aired a segment of the has AIDS.
which are used for blood
Public defender Jeff Brown
At that conference, former
new program 20/20 earlier
has gone public — with a new
than planned, in which com hostage, one of forty hostages transfusion and the production
information campaign, that is.
mentator Hiraldo Rivera asked recentiv released by Shiite of blood products such as a
clotting
factor
used
by
hemoSponsored by Brown, the
Moi.m
s,
and
counselor
for
why experimental drugs for
campaign, “ Operation Clean
treating AIDS, such as the drug people with AIDS. Jack Mc pheliacs. The intent of the test
Slate” , aims to inform the
Rock Hudson had gone to Carty made a public plea to was to eliminate transmissibility of the virus through transfupublic about something that
Reagan.
Paris to obtain, are not
has actually been available for
I’d like to thank you, Mr. ‘ sion by screening it out of
available in the United States.
blood.
years; the ability to put past
President,
for
saving
my
life
He interviewed U.C. citizens
In past months, public
crim in al records behind
who arc undergoing clinical and bringing me back home.
health
clinics
and
private
oneself.
But
now,
1
beg
you.
please
save
treatment with the controver
physicians
have
offered
the
test
Brown’s new program aims
these
peoples’
lives.
Something
sial drug.
which only tells whether a per
to inform San Franciscans
Last week, a Food and Drug must be done.
son has had past contact with
specifically as to their rights to
The public also has been
Administration official an
expunge convictions, or to seal
nounced that the FDA is clear moved by the events surround the virus. State and local funds
have
gone
toward
counseling
or erase misdemeanor arrest
ing
Hudson’s
illness.
Holly
ing the way for approval of the
people who test positive to the
and court records. Such pro
drug, HPA 23. which could be Smith, of the San Francisco
antibody.
tocol is available to people who
licensed for experimental use in AIDS Foundation said the
The
test
does
not
tell
whether
have been involved with the
foundation
has
been
receiving
the U.S. within three weeks.
if a person has AIDS, or
courts in any number of stages
Hudson’s agent. Yanou Col- numerous calls “ from people
whether
a
person
will
develop
of the prosecution process.
who
previously
were
not
aware
lart, said Hudson had been
AIDS in the future, experts
Current laws require that,
diagnosed with AIDS last year. of the disease, but suddenly
say.
through a simple ten-minute
The 59-year old film and televi thought maybe they are at
procedure — yes a person must
Dr. Bill Kapla, who will take
sion great was flown back to risk,” .
go to the court in person — the
over as chair of the Bay Area
Hudson’s condition is listed
Los Angeles this week because,
courts clear a person of past
Physicians
for
Human
Rights
as
serious
stable.
He
is
under
Collart said, his condition was
records, including marijuana
(BAPHR), said, “ These arc
too weak to sustain further observation at the University
and lewd conduct cases, on re
not surprising results. In the
of California Medical Center
HPA 23 treatment.
quest
Atlanta conference (in June)
HPA 23 is thought to inhibit in Los Angeles, under the care
Dr. Jay Levy said that up to
Brown said that at least 93%
replication of the AlDS-related of AIDS specialist Dr. Michael
80% of people with antibodies
of persons eligible to clear their
virus, HTLV/l.AV, in people. Gottleib.
records never do so, mostly
Gottleib says Hudson’s con could be viremic (carry the
To date, at least one person
virus).
because of fear of the court
with AIDS has been tested for dition probably will not im
svstem.
“
It
certainly
gives
credibility
prove
rapidly.
■
results of the drug wherein no

Antibody

University of California
researchers, searching for a
cure for Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS),
have been awarded almost S4.7
million in state funds to con
tinue studying the disease.
The money is part of approx
imately $5 million allocated to
the University for AIDS re
search during fiscal 1985-86,
according to Dr. Merle Sande,
professor and vice chairman.
Department of Medicine at UC
San Francisco. Sande, chief of
medical services at San Fran
cisco General Hospital, is
chairman of a UC task force
charged with allocating the
state funds.
He said most of the money
will be used to fund projects
spanning the entire range of
AIDS research, from the basic
science of how the virus works
to the cost of caring for an
AIDS patient.
For the first time since the
state began funding AIDS re
search at UC in 1983, a portion
of the money will be used to
fund two research projects out
side the University, he said.
A total of 122 research pro
posals were submitted, in
cluding 10 from four outside
institutions. Sixty proposals
were funded. They include 25
proposals from UC San Fran
cisco for a total of $1.8 million
and 17 projects from UCLA
for a total of $976,000.
■

Ecumenical Healing
The AIDS InterFaith Net
work, in cooperation with
Lutherans Concerned and
Grace Cathedral, announces
the fift h in a scries of
Ecumenical AIDS Healing Ser
vices to be held at Grace
Cathedral on Monday, August
5. 1985 at 6:30 pm.
As part of the ongoing
ministry and mission of the
AIDS InterFaith Network
these services arc planned for
the first Monday of each
month except September w'hen
the service will be on
September 9, 1985. For further
information please contact the
AIDS InterFaith Network at:
928-HOPE.
■

4000 Walk in L.A.
Over 4000 Los Angeles residents walked, skipped and
hobbled for AIDS research, Sunday raising the largest
single contribution made yet to the efforts around
AI DS.
The event, following news of
actor Rock Hudson’s AIDS
diagnosis, drew many more
participants than had been ex
pected, who walked miles
through the streets of Los
Angeles and raised $630,000
for the Los Angeles AIDS pro
ject.
AIDS project d irecto r
William Misenheimer said he
was “ very happy” with the
results of the event, and he said
the AIDS Project would be
conducting another walk-athon next year.
In August, the city of West
Hollywood will be conducting
another w alk-a-thon for
AIDS.
Last month, an organization
called AIDS Medical Founda

tion raised $300,000, the se
cond largest block of money to
be raised for AIDS to date. The
F oundation raised funds
through a benefit show- pro
duced by Lome Michaels, and
featuring acts such as Joan
Rivers, Nochols and May, and
Steve Martin.
Last week, the U.S. Depart
ment of Health and Human
Services (HHS) released a pro
posal for increasing the federal
AIDS budget by one half, an
increase of $46 million.
The state of California also
has more than doubled its
AIDS budget for the next fiscal
year, with continued efforts to
restore an even greater propos
ed increase for AIDS funds
that Governor Jeukmejian had
vetoed in June.
■

Speed Abuse Emerging
as Wide Health Risk
Dr. John Newmeyer, epidemiologi.st at the Haight
Ashbury Free Medical Clinic, reports that the abuse of
methamphetamine, also known as “ speed” or
“ crank” , is on the increase in the Bay Area. His studies
showed that local “ speed” use increased sharply from
1980 through 1982, leveled off during 1983, then in
creased again during 1984. “ Most of our indicators
point to a further rise in the extent of abuse during
1985” , commented Dr. Newmeyer.
Dr. Newmeyer’s research
showed that the local “ speed”
users are typically white males
between the ages of 17 and 40.
“ Since 1980 there has been an
enormous increase in the pro
portion of gays among the
male m e th am p h e tam in e
users” , comments Dr. New'meyer, “ as well as a distinct in
crease in abuse by teenagers
since 1983.”
“ The most frightening aspect
of the current ‘speed epidemic’
is the risk of contracting
AIDS.” continues Dr. Newmeycr. “ Most Bay Area people
who use methamphetamine
heavily will employ hypoder
mic needles to inject the drug.
If needles are shared, or not

Polk from page 1
Oregon police officials.
The prosecution has said it
will seek the death penalty for
White.
White had been arrested in
Oregon last O ctober on
separate charges and was ex
tradited into California last
year after admitting to the
murders. He has been held in
San Francisco County facilities
since last October with no bail.
White led police to gravesites
in Golden Gate Park and
Land’s End following his ar
rest.
Yesterday morning. Attor
ney Michael Burt successfully
argued for the dropping of
forced sodomy charges, citing
W illiam s’ testim ony that
Gomez had engaged in sex consensually before the slaying.
The prosecution had previ
ously dropped charges of rob
bery which had been pressed
against White. Charges remain
against White for engaging in
consensual sodomy with a per
son under the age of 18. The
change could reduce the final
sentence by less than six years.
“ Mr. Gomez was picked up
on Polk Street for sex.” Bert
said “ then Mr. White drove

cleaned between users, there is
an excellent chance that the
AIDS virus can be transmitted
from person to person.
In San Francisco alone,
there have been approximately
80 AIDS cases who had a
history of using “ speed” by
needle. Most of these were gay
or bisexual men, so we can’t be
sure which of their ‘double risk
factors’ was responsible for
giving them the disease.
Nonetheless,” concludes Dr.
Newmeyer, “ I am convinced
that the AIDS virus has a
strong foothold among the
‘speed’ using population.
Anyone who shares a needle to
shoot ‘speed’ is risking his
life.”
■
him to Golden Gate P ark. That
was in fact consensual sex. On
ly afterwards was force ap
plied.”
District Attorney William
Fazio said White’s trial prob
ably wifi not begin until next
March. “ We will be going for
the ultimate penalty.” he said.
White apparently had ren
dezvoused with Gomez on
Polk Street, according to
Fazio, for sex. The area is
popular for social meeting and
for gay prostitution.
Fazio will be pressing
charges of torture and murder
against White in connection
with the killing of Larry
Gaines, whose body was un
earthed decapitated and dis
membered at Land’s End. The
head was found in a plastic
■bag. the torso in a si eeping
bag^
White had known Gaines
and, according to Fazio,
Gaines had been accused of
“ badmouthing” White. White
took Gaines to his Land’s End
encampment where he became
violent. “ and it degenerated in
to the homocidc,” Fazio said.
W'hite had apparently lived
in a number of addresses in San
Francisco and elsewhere.
■
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Here comes the judge! The unabashed Wilkes Bashford puts his measuring tape to
good use judging the Eagle Bare Chest contest along with Sylvester and
Robert Uvarri last Thursday.

Friends of Pat Norman gathered for a party to retire remaining debts from her ‘84
supervisorial campaign.

San Francisco General Ward 86 Bowling Team raised funds for wheelchairs.

Jail from page I
CAR and TRUCK

As a result, attorneys for the
original plaintiffs have now re
quested a new hearing, which
will be held in early August. In
their motion, they charge the
City with continuing to violate
crucial provisions of the con
sent decree. The order states
that “ the health and safety of
jail inmates are in grave jeopar
dy,” and says overcrowding
and inadequate staffing have
increased the likelihood of
violence at the facility.

FLEET HOTLINE
®

(415) 861-6000 @

Ask for DENNIS MARCO
or BEAU BLACK
\Ne are offering fleet prices
to the public

Overcrowding

WHY?

Sentinel USA recently spoke
with over a dozen gay inmates

Because we want your business

•Special prices on used cars and trucks*
•Leasing all makes and rrxjdels*
•Financing available*
•Trade-ins*

along,” said one man. “ We
don’t have too many hassles,
and I’ve been here a month.”
Another referred to his fellow
inmates as “ the gay communi
ty.” However, several charged
that when gays are moved to
nongay areas, they are fre
quently assaulted. Due to over
crowding on the sixth floor,
gays are sometimes moved to
the seventh floor, according to
several of the men. The seventh
floor only houses men accused
of felonies.
“ When the deputies come in
because of overcrowding, they
roll out the people they think
are straight and put ’em in
another tank,” said one of the
men. “ Then those people get

problem. According to both in
mates and prison authorities,
everyone is checked for com
municable diseases before they
are put into any of the dorms.
However one inmate recalls.
“ There was a guy taken out of
here recently who had to be
hospitalized. It took awhile for
someone to get over here, and
apparently it was something
serious.”

No Sunshine
There are no recreation
facilities at the jail, and in
mates remain confined to their
area 24 hours a day, except for
visits from friends and church
on Sunday. The City was to

Continued from last page
several new policies to reduce
both the number of federal
prisoners and state parolees,
and has changed its citation
policy for misdemeanor cases
so that many people are now
released on their promise to ap
pear in court, Lavigne said.
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Lack of Funds

ALCOHOLISM &
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OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
FOR THE CAY COMMUNITY
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OAKLAND

COUNSELING & EDUCATIONAL
Associates. A Non-Profit
Organization.
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SAN FRANCISCO

Behind these bars; gay inmates at City Jail are confined in overcrowded
quarters due to lack of City funding.

AN IN V ITA TIO N TO HEAR
from PEOPLE who are
GETTING WELL*
FREE PUBLIC PANEL DISCUSSION/QUESTIONS
7
'P M
Mon. 8/5 or Tues. 8/6
New College of California
Gallery Room
762 Valencia, San Francisco
* Hear the personal stories of participants in
Joan McKenna's dynamic programs offered by
The Institutite for Thermobaric Studies
2319 4th Street, Berkeley 94710
(415) 644-2635

Win against stress.
Traffic jams, air pollution, a tainted w ater
supply, physical trauma, emotional
te n s io n ........... Stress can take many forms.
Imm une suppression can be a result. By
supporting our own protective mechanisms
against stress and disease, we can resist its
negative consequences.
Look for Nutri-Cology products in your
local health food store, or to order call us
toll-free at (800) 545-9960. A qualified
nutritionist will be on hand to answer your
questions at (415) 639-4572, Monday thru
Friday 1-4 pm.
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Facility Commander, City Jail No. 1: Michael
Lavigne
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about conditons at the jail. All
agreed it was overcrowded,
especially on weekends. A man
who’d been there two weeks
said, “ Sure it’s overcrowded,especially on weekends, and
unsanitary. We keep it as clean
as we can with what they give
us. But there’s just so many
people who come through here
all the time, that it’s a losing
battle.” Inmates are expected
to clean their own areas. The
gay dorm looked clean enough
on a weekday evening. “ Little
things would help,” said one
man. “ If they gave us ashtrays
the floors wouldn’t become so
dirty.”
Jail overcrowding has caus
ed shortages in supplies. One
man said he had been wearing
the same jail clothes for two
weeks, and that it had taken
him tw'o weeks before he was
able to get a pair of shoes.
Another claimed he had been
sleeping on t he same sheet for a
month. Others complained of
not being able to get soap and
toothpaste.
Only one gay man mention
ed having been mistreated by
guards. He said he was beaten
up on two oecasions. The first
occurred when he was locked
up. “ I wasn’t allowed to make
a phone call and hadn’t been
read my rights, so I began
screaming. Guards came up
and started hitting me.” Later,
he claims he was blamed for a
fire in a neighboring cell and
beaten again.
Several gay men talked
about violence betw een
prisoners. None mentioned
any serious incidents within the
gay dorm. “ I think we have the
best tank here as far as getting

Since about
September, 1984
police arrests
have increased
dramatically. In
1982 48,000 people
were booked at the
jail. That figure is
expected to climb to
56,000 for 1985.
jumped on. I don’t think it’s
right.” he added.
“ When you go upstairs,”
warned another man, “ You
gotta fight. There’s all felonies
up there, and all of them have
been to prison before. I’ve seen
some of these guys come back
with bloody noses, black eyes,
and bruised buttholes.” he
said.
There were several com
plaints about the food. Most
agreed it lasted okay but there
just wasn’t enough. Dissatislaction seemed greatest among
men who had been there at
least a month. Said one, "The
food in okay. It’s enough to get
you by to the next meal, to sur
vive on. They give you lots of
starches so you can’t lose any
weight.” Another man ex
plained, “ if you got extra
money you can buy food from
the canteen. Otherwise you go
hungry in here.”
A few of the gay inmates said
they had been unable to get
needed medication from jail
nurses despite repeated re
quests. One claimed he had an
ulcer, another epilepsy. A third
man said he had received good
medical care for an alcoholism

have constructed a recreation
area on the seventh floor by
1983, but plans are still in the
bidding process. The frustra
tion of being cooped up
without the chance for physical
activity was echoed by many of
the men. “ We don’t even see
sunshine.” said one man.
“ They got a roof up there, and
all they’d have to do is put two
tiers in the elevator and take us
upstairs to work out. They
don’t even do that.”
The problems being ex
perienced at City Jail No. I are
not new of San Francisco, nor
are they unique to the prison
system in general. Lieutenant
Michael Lavigne, who has been
Facility Commander at the jail
since S eptem ber, 1983,
acknowledged that there was
some truth in the inmates’
complaints. However, most of
the problems, he said, arc ex
acerbated by overcrowding.
Since about September, 1984
police arrests have increased
dramatically. In 1982, 48,000
people were booked at the jail.
That figure is expected to climb
to 56,000 lor 1985, according
to I avigne.
More arrests result in higher
jail populations, and a facility
such as City Jail No. 1 which
was intended to house 425 peo
ple, has had as many as 570 in
mates a day this past winter.
The monthly average ,for
March was over 500, while for
June is was only 450. (Jail
populations normally decline
during the summer months and
peak in the winter.) In an at
tempt to deal with the problem
in tern ally , the S h e riff’s
Department has initiated
Continued on next paf>e

Sentinel USA asked Lavigne
why all gay prisoners were still
being housed in one area, when
the City prisoners had been
grouped according to charges
and prior arrest histories since
1980. Lavigne said there simply
hadn’t been money available to
create additional dormitories
at the 850 Bryant facility. He
indicated that $250,000 had
recently been approved to
renovate a vacant kitchen area
for an additional gay dorm
housing 26 men, and that when
it was completed, gay men
would also be grouped by the
classification system. Accord
ing to Lavigne, roughly ten
percent of inmates at the jail
are gay. He added, however,
that even without a classifica
tion system, “ generally gay

people are still safer amongst
other gay people than among
nongays. The gay officers who
work here also feel that gay
people tend not to be victim
ized when housed with other
gays’.”
Eight violations are specifi
cally mentioned in the new
court motion, including over
crowding, unsanitary condi
tions and materials, insuffi
cient staffing levels, retention
of mentally ill persons for more
than 24 hours, fire safety pro
visions, and lack of procedures
and policies manuals.
Lavigne was willing to
discuss all eight points. He con
ceded that mentally ill persons
are sometimes housed at the
jail for more than 24 hours, but
said this is because of over
crowding at San Francisco
General Hospital and cuts in
state mental hospital budgets.
“ Part of the problem is that
there’s no place to take them
(the mentally ill) and the of
ficer on the street has to do
something with persons who
cannot maintain themselves
out there. We are the house of
last resort,” Lavigne said.
A brand new smoke detec
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A Growing
Momentum
Two groups in existance
since May, “ Campaign for
Social Justice,” and “ Gay and
Lesbian Defen.se Committee,”
are foraging large-scale plans
for direct intervention in slate
politics and in the electoral
process.
Campaign for Social Justice
plans to have some l(X),000 or
more telephone numbers on
hand for quick election action
and direct electoral influence.
A long-term goal for these
groups could be the ouisier of
encumbent Dukakis, whom
gays have pegged as responsi
ble for a recent administration
decision to take a child out of a
Boston lesbian household.
Last May, the couple was
first granted foster parental
status, then three weeks later,
the DSS reversed its decision
because of media coverage
given the adoption case.
Published reports have since
linked the DSS decision direct
ly with Dukakis’ office.
Since then, hundreds have
marched on the State House in
Boston and the governor’s
house in p ro te s t. Gay
periodicals have printed
nu m ero u s a rtic le s and
editorials on the subject. Gay
activists attribute increased at
tendance at the Boston “ Gay
Pride” parade earlier this sum
mer to increasing politicization
in the gay community.

In the eye of this emerging
gay politics is Boston Council
man David Scondras.
“ I think as far as the gay
community is concerned,
nothing has outraged us as
much since Anita Bryant. The
people here are quite determin
ed. I’ve never seen anything
like it in my 18 years in politics.
“ Wc are out to get power.”
Scondras said, “ Wc want the
ability to call the vole.”
Gay and Lesbian Defense
Committee has been attracting
100 to 125 people to meetings,
according to activist Susan
Holmes, drawing from towns
throughout the slate, including
eastern Massachusetts, largely
gay Provincetown and Boston.
Holmes, who heads “ Oper
ation Duke Watch,” is seeking
to directly affect Dukakis cur
rent policy by creating possible
political obstacles to Dukakis
in the form of election retribu
tion.
She said her group does not
necessarily intend to attempt a
Dukakis defeat but, she said,
the governor has not respond
ed to the group and solid agree
ment among many gay activists
is that the gay community
could be moving into a more
assertive position.
Said Scondras, “ The com
munity will be moving from a
reactive stance into a position
of ongoing effectiveness, in
stitutionalizing the gay com
munity in the Slate political
process. The energy exists to do

tion system has been installed,
according to Lavigne, “ but
we’re still trying to get the bugs
out of it.” He hopes to get it
operating soon and thus com
ply with another provision- of
the consent decree. The jail
uses an outdated forced air
system for ventilation which
need replacing, "but that will
require a huge capital improve
ment,” Lavigne said.
The jail is still attempting to
find a way to disinfect mat
tresses safely. When asked how
other detention facilities han
dle the problem, Lavigne said
he did not know. Heclaimedhe
personally inspects the showers
once a week to make sure
they’ve been cleaned, and has
implemented an incentive
system to improve the cleanli
ness of the dorms.
Jails are expensive places to
maintain. Over $1.5 million
has been spent on capital im
provements alone at City Jail
No. 1 since 1982, according to
San Francisco Sheriff Michael
Hennessey. Until additional
housing is provided, some
terms of the consent decree will
remain unfulfilled, Hennessey
said the space is available. “ We
hope to take over the sixth
floor courtroom and the police
auditorium for housing. Both
areas would add 150 beds to the
ja il.” At the same lime
Henessey admitted there is no
money in-his budget either for
this renovation or to hire addi
tional deputies to handle the
jail overflow-.
Mayor Dianne Feinstcin
created a Jail Overcrowding
Committee to determine if im
provements might be imple
mented to increase the efficien
cy of jail operations. It seems
unlikely, however, that system
efficiencies will solve the over
riding problems at the city jail.
“ Money and space are the
primary issues,” said Hen
nessey, “ but money buys
space.”
■'
it.”
And Holmes said, “ We can
have an effect in coalition, with
other groups behind us. We
think we have more clout than
they think we do. Over the past
five years the traditional liberal
coalition here has grown
stronger.
“ Our goal is to keep the
(foster parenting) issue on the
minds of our supporters,” she
said.
Holmes’ group has followed
the governor on speaking
engagements around the state,
staging a visible presence
which, she said, the television
news media has often picked
up.
“ We don’t oppose the gov
ernor. We oppose his policy.”
Holmes said. But most indica
tions seem to suggest an emerg
ing gay leadership may not be
willing to stick to opposing on
ly one policy of only one gover
nor.
■

AIDS Computer
A new computer bulletin
board system is operating in
San Francisco and will provide
information on AIDS docu
ments as well as connecting
callers to other callers by
messages. The number is (415)
626-1246.
Anyone with a computer and
a modem may call. A brief an
nouncement is shown, the
caller is asked to give his/her
name, and asked to slate a code
name, to use on a second call
later, retrieving messages. ■
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Trinity Episcopal
Church Offers
Meal Program

d ip
L aK ^
Italian l<*o C'l’f^am
2 4 3 0 Durant Avenue off Telegraph

•
Berkeley
4077 Eighteenth Street off Castro • San Francisco

Realizing the importance of
providing excellent nutrition to
persons with AIDS, Trinity
Episcopal Church has organiz
ed a non-profit meal program
consisting of a daily lunch and
dinner which will be dropped
off at convenient dispersal sites
to be picked up by participants
^n the program or their friends.
Lunch will include a sandwich
of fresh whole grain bread,
fruits, salad and dessert. Din
ners will be prepared by an ex
perienced chef, with an em
phasis on fresh ingredients and
organic vegetables. Exclusive
ly vegetarian menus are availI able.
There is a nominal cost of
I $4.25 for dinner and lunch
($2.25 for dinner or lunch
alone, although both are re
commended since they are
planned to form a completely
balanced diet).
For more details on this pro
ject, contact Ruth at 775-1117
or775Til8.
■

H erpes
is not
forever.
CLINICAL TESTS
PROVE
REMISSION
GET THE MEDICAL
FACTS ON TH IS
IMPORTANT

There will be free introductory
talks on Thermobarics in the
Gallery Room of New College,
762 Valencia (near Valencia
Rose), on August 5th and 6th
at 7 pm. Additional informa
tion about Thermobarics may
be obtained"by calling Jay Stin
son at 861-3703 or by contac
ting the Institute for Thermoharie Studies. 2319 Fourth
Street, Berkeley, CA 94710; or
bv calling (415) 644-2635. ■
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CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 775-8800
Group Sales (20 or more): (415) 441-0919

Gdclen Gate Theatre

“ Sexuality and Freedom in
the l.esbian/Gay Experience.”
group exploration led by deep
trance channel Richard Lavin,
will be held on Thursday, Aug
ust 15, 7:30-11:00 pm. at the
Quan Yin Center, 513 Valen
cia/16th St., in San Francisco.
Cost is $20. and pre-registra
tion is necessary. Make checks
out to “ Richard Lavin” , and
mail to Jason Serinus, P.O.
Box 3073. Oakland. CA 94609.
The evening will consist of
an introduction to trance chan
neling and to the topic by
Richard Lavin, two trance
channelings of 45-60 minutes
each, and time for personal
questions. The exact nature of
the material will be determined
by the needs and questions of
those who attend. For more
in fo rm a tio n , please call
652-2180.
A much-respected San Di
ego-based trance channel, as

CALL NOW—TOLL FREE

HERPES
MEDICAL
GROUP

J A M E S

ARTHUR
GARDNER
A little caring goes a long way to reduce the
feelings of rejection and isolation that can
accompany an AIDS diagnosis.
Volunteers, like yourself, are urgently needed
for a few hours a week to provide emotional
and practical support for people with AIDS.
Call today for more information.
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The Gay Rescue Mission
needs a volunteer with a
telephone who is usually home
evenings to operate the Gay
Emergency Shelter Hotline.
The Hotline matches up those
n need of emergency sheliet
with those who take in overnighters.
The clients are mostly gay
men in temporary emergency
situations — those who have
been lockcd-out by roommates
in lovers quarrels, visitors to
the City who have been rob
bed, those burned out in fires,
those who need a place to sleep
for a couple of nights until
their problem is resolved.
Also needed are more volun
teers willing to take in overnighters.
The Mission provides emer
gency carry-out groceries, on
site feeding, shelter and sur
vival counseling services for
needy gays. For the past three
years it has been operated by
Saint Priapus Church, but it is
now incorporating as a separ
ate non-profit corporation.
For further information call
431-2188.
■
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For details and
medical doctors
referral service in
your area
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Call To
Arms

Gay Rescue Mission

Sexuality and
Freedom

NEW UPDATE
A U G U ST 1 THRU SEPTEMBER 14 ONLY!

well as a certified hypnothera
pist. Richard is on the staff of
expert intuitives of The Center
for Applied Intuition in San
Francisco, and has participat
ed with them in conferences on
“ The Spiritual Dimensions of
Death” and “ The Role of In
tuition in Elementary Educa
tion” .
■

Thermobark
Repatterning

niV
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San Francisco. CA 94109
The Reverend James E. Sandmire. Pastor
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The Practical Power o f Visualization: Part Two

Envisioning Good Health
by Van Ault

T

he practical power of visualization has been known to
special individuals and groups for untold centuries.

But its effectiveness, and disciplined use has been kept largely secret.
Only recently has its transformative magic become known to the
mainstream — including the medical world.

visualizing yourself posing in a leopardskin brief, flexing your oiled up
muscles, looking incredibly healthy,
with a very silly smirk on your face,
while the rest of the world looks on and
applauds.’’ Needless to say. his
Younger Self loved that idea. Every
time the deathbed image.flitted through
his mind, he immediately released it
from his attention, and concentrated on
the picture 1 recommended. This sent
him into gales of laughter! Laughter
can dissolve negative nonsense quicker
than anything. Comical images are the
most powerful of all. I have found.

tion exercise, regularly performed, are
mulliple. It provides relaxation, ob
viously — so necessary in counteracting
the often intolerable stress levels of to
day. It can raise your basic energy level
substantially, elevate your personal
self-esteem, and boost confidence. It’s
a wonderful antidote to fear — and em
powers you to move beyond feelings of
helplessness. Last, but not least, it’s
fun!

Some Pointers on
Technique:

Modern medicine has been obstinate your mental m ovie...and the good
n Don’t approach visualization as a
in many ways about trying alternative guys win!
deeply
serious, heavy experience. Keep
The second part is to visualize
therapies, but even its practitioners
it light, be playful. Enjoy! It’s an
yourself
completely
well
—
calling
up
have finally started to acknowledge the
adventure, not a chore,
role of the trained mind in healing. into your imagination all the images
n Don’t drag it out. Most people’s at
Visualization is now being employed and feelings that represent comfort,
tention span isn’t long. Ten or fifteen
more routinely in cases of serious illness ease, harmony, beauty, radiance, and
minutes at first is quite enough. If you
— and can be credited with assisting in peace. Let me give an example.
become good at it and really enjoy do
One of my clients was diagnosed with
countless recoveries.
ing it, you can extend to twenty or even
The human mind stores information a rather substantial case of hepatitis. In
thirty minutes. Longer doesn’t mean
Exercise:
A
Healing
and ideas within images. These pattern addition to good medical care, he
better, however.
Visualization
ed thoughts, held within our awareness, wanted to know what he could do
If your concentration drills, don’t
Find a quiet place where you will not
communicate to the body how to act mentally to speed up his healing. I sug
beat
yourself up. It happens to all of us.
gested
he
have
a
talk
with
his
liver
&
be
disturbed.
Outdoors
is
preferred,
if
and feel. The body takes direction very
Gently return your aiieniion to your
possible, but anywhere is okay. Unwell and reproduces with as much find out what it needed, and then
process. If it wanders off. just gently
authenticity as it can what the mental
bring it right back. Practice will im
image has ordered. For example, if you
prove your concentration.
were to vividly imagine that you were
~ Repetition is what really energizes
about to be mugged, your body would
the process. If you are seriously ill,
go immediately into the fight or flight
three times a day is called for. Other
syndrome. Your heartbeat would speed
wise. once daily. Try visualizing daily
up, sugar would be released immediate
for a month. Notice the changes. You
ly into your bloodstream, providing a
may want to keep a journal detailing
quick rush of energy enabling you to
your progress, discoveries, and techni
repel the attack or escape quickly. The
image, real or not, triggers this physical
ques.
response.
n Make up images of your own that
The conscious manipulation of men
stimulate you. Start thinking about im
tal imagery can be used to heal and
ages that embody well being, beauty,
regenerate us physically, as well as
harmony and peace. What do you want
psychically.
most to be. feel, or have — and whai
The imbalances that bring disease in
does that look like in your mind’s eye?
to manifestation occur often by a tacit
r~ Try getting together with other in
agreement on the mental level. By
terested friends to visualize as a group.
changing that agreement — and the im
Sit in a circle, and have each person
ages that uphold it — the physical can
describe his vision, while the others
change. We employ images that, by ra
silently visualize it with him. This is
tional or medical standards, might seem
especially useful for lovers, roommates,
From
Outside
o
f
Time,
photos
by
Nina
Glaser
(Beaux-Arts
Press).
childish or absurd. Yet they are effec
business partners, or organizational
tive because they engage the coopera
buckle your belt if it’s tight. Get com leaders.
tion of the subconscious mind, some
Visualization is not a substitute for
Our
Younger
Self
likes
fortable. Close your eyes and relax.
times called “ Younger Self.”
good medical care, or healthy habits.
Mentally,
icll
yourself,
“
Relax,
relax,
A Younger Self that harbors negative
pretty pictures, crazy
Just as health is not strictly all in the
relax.” Breathe slowly — inhale to the
ideas/images about living, dislikes its
cartoons,
and
gets
o
ff
on
body, it is also not just in the mind. Use
count
of
four,
hold
four
counts,
exhale
physical body, and isn’t sure about its
your common sense, and don’t neglect
to
four
counts,
wait
four
counts,
then
adventure
and
thrills.
We
commitment to being alive on Earth,
begin again. (Adjust the count if four is things like nutrition, exercise, and rest.
may work against one’s conscious
can appeal to it through
uncomfortable for you.) Gel into the Visualization works excepiignally well
desires to be well. Through visualizaour
fantasy
and
heightened
rhythm of the breath. Breathe out any in conjunlion with other healing
.tion, we can effectively engage its
tension you feel in your body — let it methods.
imagination.
cooperation in any healing or other
If you want to go further with
go.
change we want to make. Our Younger
visualization and similar techniques,
Visualize
a
brilliant
sun
above
you.
self likes pretty pictures, crazy car
find a good, qualified instructor, or do
Feel the warmth pouring down on you.
visualize the healing process. His own
toons. and gets off on adventure and
some
extra reading and teach yourself.
Get a strong, clear image and feeling of
Younger Self, I knew, would supply the
thrills. We can appeal to it through our
Common Ground, a directory for
it,
and
just
relax
for
a
few
minutes.
Feel
image
of
the
inflamed
organ
which
he
fantasy and heightened imagination. It
growth-oriented classes and groups. Is
the golden light penetrating every cell of
is much more likely to get into the men could directly communicate with. After
available around the Bay Area, and
your
body.
Keep
breathing.
Imagine
relaxing
deeply,
and
calling
for
the
im
tal movie we create if we visualize, for
may be of assistance to you. Naturally,
that
every
breath
you
take
pulls
that
age.
a
picture
of
a
frightened
little
child
example, our white blood cells in the
use your intuition about deciding if a
golden energy into you. Feel the
twisted into a fetal position appeared.
form of great white sharks, hungrily
leacher/group is right for you.
warmth
—
soothing,
relaxing,
and
in
“
Give
me
a
break!”
whined
the
child.
It
devouring an intruding virus — imaged
Most of all appreciate, value and nur
vigorating you. See the light, especially,
went on to explain, in a very childlike
as schools of black fish — in our
ture
your imagination! It contains the
shining
into
the
center
of
your
heart.
way. that it w'as being beseiged with
bloodstream, than if we simply imagine
seeds of the future, and empowers us to
Watch
it
coalesce
into
a
golden
flame,
more
stress
than
it
could
lake
and
need
the white cells’ actual biological form as
cultivate a moment-io-moment ex
radiating more energy throughout your
ed a rest.
brighter and stronger. Our emotional
perience that is fun. interesting,
whole
being.
My
client
visualized
himself
picking
Younger Self, aroused through the in
healthy, and challenging.
Keep breathing. Consciously direct
up and cuddling the child, telling it how
teresting pictures, will supply the
Enjoy!
■
that
energy
now
into
your
blood
he loved it and wanted it to get better.
necessary energy to activate the picture
♦ ★
*
stream.
Visualize
streams
of
golden
Then
he
visualized
himself
as
healthy,
on the physical level. With repetition,
Recommended Reading: Seeine With
flame spreading throughout your body,
strong, rested, and energetic. He per
the body accepts the pattern of
The Slind's Fve— History. Techniques
burning
up
any
toxins
or
viruses
which
formed
this
visualization
three
times
a
wellness, and forgets the “ sick” one.
and
Uses of Visuulizuiion — Mike
may be there. Send the energy into your
day. pursued a cleansing diet, and got
Younger Self fully cooperates with the
Samuels,
M.D. & Nancy Samuels: Joy's
vital
organs,
cleansing
and
regenerating
lots of rest. He regained his liver's
new pattern.
B'wr..4
Map
For The Trunsiormuiive
them. Send it into your muscles, bones,
cooperation and quickly recovered. His
Visualization requires that you really
Journey
—
Brugh
Joy. M D.: Geliinu
and into your skin.
physician was astonished at how fast it
examine your feelings — and what your
Well
Ayuin
—
(3.
Carl Simonion,
V'isuali/e
the
light
streaming
out
of
all happened.
needs arc. It challenges you to inspect
M.D.;
Cull
inti
The
Ties
That Hind —
the pores of your skin, surrounding
.As the mind thinks in images, and
your commitments to yourself, and
Phyllis
Krystal:
Love
Is
l.eiiiny
Go OJ
your
physical
form
with
a
brilliant
radi
Younger Self expresses its fears in the
what you’re doing with your life.
Fear — Gerald Jampolsky. M.D.
ance. (Pretend you’re a god.) Relax into
same way, you may find all kinds of
-If
this radiance as you see and feel it all
negative pictures floating through your
The Mental Movie
Van
Ault
will
teach
a six week course,
around
you,
emanating
from
within
mind. The pictures can, with enough at
“ Visionplay” , in September. The
you.
Appreciate
your
body
—
say
thank
tention
and
fear,
be
fed
with
sufficient
There arc two basic parts of a healing
course teaches the applied use of
you to vour body for its service to you.
energy to cause it to actually manifest.
visualization. If you are already ill, the
visualization as an aid in stress reduc
Even
if
you’re
not
in
perfect
health,
or
Visualization
can
be
useful
here!
first part is visualizing the healing pro
tion, relaxation, energy raising,
don’t
look
the
way
you
want,
let
your
Another
client
I
had
was,
like
many
cess — you imagine and encourage the
grievance healing and guilf clearing,
self
be
grateful
for
what
you
do
have.
people,
terrified
of
Acquired
Immune
necessary changes to take place: bones
self-image enhancement, and more.
Love
vour
body.
1
ove
your
Self.
Bask
Deficiency
Syndrome.
The
fear
kept
knitting, wounds healing, blockages
The main emphasis will be on playful
in
the
glow
another
minute
or
two.
producing mental images of himself
ilisappearing, viruses being destroyed
self-discovery, joyously discarding old
Then,
when
you
are
done,
say,
“
So
be
wasting
away
in
a
hospital
bed.
This
inflammation cooling out, etc. The ap
patterns, and embracing visions of our
it.”
It
is
done.
Drop
the
image.
Get
up
was
doing
him
no
good
at
all.
emo
propriate images arc selected to repre
own choice. For further information,
tionally.
I
suggested
an
alternative
im
and
go
about
your
business.
sent the “ actors” in the drama. Then
contact Van at 415/864-1362.
The
benefits
of
this
kind
of
visualiza
age
—
rather
hilarious
in
fad:
“
Trythe scenario is played out accordingly in

Editorial

C o m m e n ta r y

Tom Murray

Our City Responds

L

ast week Sentinel USA publisher and
AIDS patient Charles Roberts Jr. had a

visitor. San Francisco mayor Dianne Feinstein stopped
by his home for an hour to chat. Her visit was preceded
by the arrival of a large plant and followed by the
delivery of four popular novels she chose to keep
Charles company.
Mayor Feinstein’s acts of kindness reflect the spirit of our
city in caring for people with AIDS. San Francisco has ap
proximately 1200 cases diagnosed as of June 30. New York
has 3600. There is no comparison between the two cities in
terms of funding or services provided to these people. San
Francisco leads the nation, budgeting 8.8 million dollars for
fiscal year 1985-86.
Funds will be allocated to such places as San Francisco
General Hospital, the Shanti Project, the AIDS Foundation,
Hospice of San Francisco, Gardner Sullivan Hospital, the
AIDS Health Project, Operation Concern, and the
Haight/Ashbury Clinic. Obviously, more can always be
done; realistically we can be proud of the efforts underway.
Patients at San Francisco General’s Ward 5B receive ex
cellent care from highly skilled, caring professionals. Walkin patients at Ward 86 also discover a cheerful, positive at
mosphere where they are treated as individuals, not
casualties or statistics.
The mood is much the same at the AIDS Foundation.
Volunteers staff the Food Bank, and each AIDS patient is etititled to one bag of groceries per week. Most of the food is
donated, and more is always needed, yet the facility manages
to provide juices, canned goods and paper products to many
people on a regular basis. The Foundation’s staff networks
with other agencies to facilitate each patient’s trip through
the bureaucratic red tape involved in applying for disability
or social security benefits.
Recently the Shanti Project completed its largest training
session for volunteer counselors. Eighty people spent two ex
hausting weekends preparing to offer support to people with
AIDS, their friends and families. Those of us who have Shan
ti counselors find that they become close, valued friends.
Shanti also offers practical support volunteers who cook
meals, wash clothing, and assist people with AIDS with
everyday chores.
Shanti provides housing for those who have nowhere to go
and are limited by social security/disability income. Several
houses are operating throughout the City.
Other agencies such as Hospice of San Francisco, Opera
tion Concern and the Haight/Ashbury Clinic are also turning
City funds into human services. The funds are greatly sup
plemented by thousands of hours of time volunteered by San
Francisco’s citizens.
Perhaps we are known to some as a place where Tony Ben
nett mellowly left his heart a generation ago.
Perhaps to others we are known as a haven for hippies,
guppies and non-conformists.
Now let the nation see that San Francisco is a home, a place
where people are committeed to caring for one another as
family, where the bonds that unite us are deeper than blood
and rooted in love.
■
■ti
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Phallic Fallacy and Medicine:

Why We Don’t Have to
Wait for a Cure for AIDS
by Keith D. Barton, M .D.

A

recent issue o f the

1985 Keith D. Barton, M.D.

Journal o f the American Medical Association

was devoted to new developments in AIDS research. The lead
editorial, entitled, “ Not There Yet, But on Our W ay,” made this obser
vation;
All of these recurrent at
Another IQ.OOO ... will be Western medicine — an at
tributes of Western culture
stricken |wiilh AIDS| this year. titude which is shared by many
revolve around one theme:
.. .So physicians faced with caring people with AIDS. If we can
mine is bigger. Actually the
for this growing number of pa understand and get beyond the
Greeks felt that small is beauti
tients cannot simply announce that blind spots created by the
ful. Nevertheless, the phallicthe medical armamentarium is cultural assumptions which
empty. Strictly speaking, of underlie technological Western
focus of this theme is explicit in
course, it is not empty; it’s just that
the
case of ancient Greece (see
so far no treatment has been found medicine, then a more “ con
The Reían o f the Phallus by
sistently
efficacious”
treat-“
consistently efficacious. ... Scien
Eva Keuls) and in contem
tists believe that the only real hope ment for AIDS may already be
porary gay culture. It is
of success lies in attacking and available.
relatively sublimated in most
In order to understand this
destroying the virus itself (em
of the intervening cultures,
carefully, it is necessary to go
phasis added).
though it is never far from the
This is a revealing statement rather far afield and examine
surface, ft is but a series of
some
of
the
history
and
philos
in two ways. First it is about as
steps to replace phallus with
honest an assessment of AIDS ophy that underlies modern
spear, cross-bow, scepter, bat
treatment as I have seen in a technological medicine. To
tering ram, cannon, or com
.medical journal. What it basi summarize this exploration
puterized missile. The theme is
cally says is that there is no from the outset, 1contend that
still the same: my power, ideol
treatment for AIDS with any 1) medical science is part and
ogy, technology, or virility is
“ consistent efficacy” — i.e., parcel of our competitive tech
better than yours. This attitude
nological
culture,
2)
this
tech
any likelihood of success. This
is aptly conveyed by the epi
in itself is not new information. nological culture is itself a pro
thet. fuck you.
It merely makes explicit what is duct of male sexual imagery
Even non-military technol
that is sublimated into techno
common knowledge.
ogy becomes imbued with this
Secondly, this editorial pin logical and/or militaristic con
adolescent, swagger. Take
points the object of scientific quest, 3) the gay subculture,
medical technology as an ex
research, which is to under likewise, is part and parcel of
ample. First on a vernacular
stand the virus and to destroy this male-dominated culture
level, modern medicine is re
it. This attitude epitomizes and is similarly enamored by
plete with military and phallic
te ch n o lo g ic al
W estern sexual imagery which is acted
images; fighting disease, med
medicine as what 1 would call out directly in terms of sexual
ical armamentarium, the big
the battlefield model of medi-* conquest — forget the sublima
guns (slang for dangerous
cine. Its focus is to destroy an tion, and 4) this male-oriented
drugs), the chain of command,
enemy from without, but it cultural pattern is a dead-end
and gunning for exams. The
does little to strengthen the street that results in nuclear
m edical uniform is also
oblivion in the case of straight
body from within.
suitably evocative, consisting
If the “ cause” of AIDS is culture, and in AIDS or alco
of a white trench coat, neck tic
simply a virus, then why are holism or any number of sexu
and stethoscope (two phallic
most of the people exposed to ally-transmitted diseases in the
symbols). These accoutre
and infected with the virus case of the gay culture.
ments and phrases reflect deep
asymptomatic? Why have only
This is not a pretty picture,
ly ingrained cultural beliefs
about two percent developed and I would not blame a person
about the nature of disease as
AIDS, and only 20% to 30%
for not looking at it, but here
something to be subdued.
developed an AlDS-related we are and it is looking at us.
To take this analysis beyond
condition such as fever, night So what to do now? Well, 1
the symbols of medicine, it is
sweats and lymph node en think the answer is pretty ob
necessary to explore some of
largement? There must be vious. You start by balancing
the history of medicine. At the
other factors intrinsic to the the aggressive, technological,
risk of oversimplification, it
body which Western medicine sexually-charged, “ yang” ele
could be said that modern
overlooks. If we can find ways ments of Western culture with
medicine has its roots in two
to strengthen the body so that it
nurturing, natural, replenish
sources. Its intellectual roots
can control this virus the way
ing, “ yin” elements and at
come from the philosophy of
most gay men are able to do
tempt to achieve a new synthe
Descartes, and its practical ex
then perhaps there will be sis — or gender-blend, to bor
perience was gained from the
greater success in treating
row a phrase from Kosmic
surgery of the battlefield.
I adye. I believe this new gen
AIDS.
Prior to Descartes, the body
Western medicine, with its der blend needs to happen in
was considered to be the temple
the dominant technological
battlefield bias, is adverse to
of the spirit — holy spirit in
recommending or even consid culture, in the system of medisome cases, demonic in others
cine/healing, in the gay sub
ering measures that will
strengthen the body’s own abil culture, and in the approach to
— but in any case, the body
was thought to be subservient
treating AIDS if we are to sur
ity to handle infections. The re
to spirit.
vive into the 21st Century with
mainder of this essay is basical
ly an exploration of this exclu cither a gay identity or a
Descartes reversed this. He
sionary atiitucic on the part of
civilization.
separated body and spirit and
declared that spirit could be ig
nored in dealing with the body.
He reduced the body to the
level of a machine and propos
That was an overview. Let’s go back and examine the ed that by dissecting this ma
pieces of this argument. Let’s first look at the connec chine into its component parts,
tion between technology, sexual imagery, and competi one could learn how it operated
how to repair it. This was
tion within culture. Western culture, at least from the and
the beginning of what is now
time of classical Greece, has been male-dominated, called scientific rcductionism.
I* militarily aggressive, theologically and ideologically Western medicine has made
authoritarian, technologically astute, and sexually undeniable strides in using reductionism to understand and
domineering. "

A Matter of Size

repair the body. Its primary
impetus and success, however,
has been in b a ttle fie ld
medicine: in treating wounds,
infections, and trauma. With
cancer, allergy, and chronicdiseases of aging, it has fared
considerably less well.
One can basically think of
modern technological medi
cine as battlefield medicine. Its
underlying philosophy is that
the body is attacked by outside
forces which overwhelm it.
These forces must be “ attack

ed and destroyed” with an
tibiotics or with poisons and
radiation in the case of cancer.
The body is seen as a passive,
and rela tiv e ly helpless,
bystander in this process, the
battlefield in which this drama
is enacted rather than an active
participant in the struggle.
Therefore, relatively little at
tention has been given to
strengthening the body by
means of nutrition, or emo
tional, social, or spiritual
development.

The Great Debate
Technological medicine received a boost with the
discovery of bacteria in the Nineteenth Century as the
“ cause” of many infectious diseases. However, a great
debate raged from the beginning of this discovery be
tween Pasteur and Beauchamp. Pasteur believed thai
the cause of disease lay with a bacterial invasion whiU
Beauchamp contended that the cause lay with the inter
nal condition of the body which made it susceptible t(
invasion.
role of the lymphocyte was
Of course, both were right,
but Pasteur won out to the ex
clusion of Beauchamp’s views.
To this day, “ orthodox”
te c h n o lo g ic a lly o rien ted
medicine spends most of its ef
forts in chasing down invasive
microbes and ridiculing any
systern of healing that ad
vocates strengthening the
b o d y ’s defenses against
disease.
1 think the reason Pasteur
“ won” over Beauchamp has to
do with the strength of his posi
tion. For one thing, it was a
short step from treating bat
tlefield wounds in army
hospitals to conceptualizing
disease as an invasion of
microbes. It stirred the male
senses of adventure to create
another armamentarium for
slaying microbes. By contrast,
feeding and nurturing the sick
was strictly women’s work.
The fitting role for a man was
to conceptualize the nature of
disease, to diagnose illness,
and develop a technology for
“ attacking and destroying”
the invading microbes. Disease
could be seen as outside the
body, and as such, something
that could be fought with an ar
mamentarium of techno-phal
lic weapons.
S econdly, it was co n 
siderably easier to study
microbes than it was to under
stand the workings of the
human body. Relatively little
was known at the time of
Pasteur about physiology or
nutrition. Vitamins were not
discovered until the 20th Cen
tury. The immune system even
now is a newly charted wilder
ness. Just twenty years ago. the

totally unknown. So medical
science at the time of Pasteur
was ill prepared to understand
the conditions that strengthen
ed the body against disease. By
fixating on microbes, scientists
could achieve a sense of
mastery long before the com
plex sophistication of the
human body was understood.
And as is typical of male
behavior, if the body is not
understood, the first impulse is
to ignore it and the next im
pulse is to denigrate it.
So even now when medical
science recognizes that 1) the
body is very much involved in
recovering from injury and in
fection — largely due to the ef
forts of the immune system —
and 2) the immune system is in
timately interwoven with the
nervous system, the circulatory
system, the endocrine systrem,
and the digestive system —
hence with the whole body —
medical technology is largely
unw illing to apply this
knowledge in the treatment of
chronic diseases. It remains
hamstrung by its historical
roots in battlefield medicine
and by what is still a paucity of
understanding about the
human body.
The fault here does not lie
with medical practitioners,
rather the fault lies in the
cultural assumptions that
underlie medical technology
itself. In fact, medical con
sumers are as likely as health
care providers to fantasize
about an armamentarium of
magic bullets to cure illness
rather than to go about the
tedious task of restoring the
body to health.

cytomegalovirus, and now
HTl.V), the virus becomes part
of the actual human DN.A. At
that point, there arc precious
few magic bullets that can
destroy it without destroying
the host as well. Instead of hav
ing an enemy “ out there” to
destroy, "we have met the
enemy and he is us.”
In the case of the gay culture,
the enemy is us irrscveral ways.
Not only are our bodies hosts
to numerous chronic viral in
fections which endanger our
selves and each other, but we
have largely accepted the male
chauvinist cultural values
which promote sexual con
quest and an objectification of
the body. This has produced a
sexual lifestyle that has made
us easy targets for any con
tagion that came along — and
many contagions came along
before AIDS.
This is not to say that the
fault is ours alone. Certainly
the hostility of the dominant
culture toward gay people ex
plains much of the negligence
and self-abuse that has
characterized the gay sub
culture. But until we come to
terms with our own contribu
tion to the AIDS crisis — in
particular with stereotypic
male sexual patterns — then we
simply perpetuate our selfimage as passive victims of out
side forces. This is, of course,
the flip side of battlefield
medicine as it appears in thè in
dividual psyche. It is a major
obstacle to taking charge of
one’s health.
Another manifestation of
our male cultural bias has been
a neglect of nurturing roles and
habits. Alcohol, fast foods,
and sugar are dietary norms.
Exercise is often subordinated
to bodybuilding rather than to
health and vitality. Sex has
often been a substitute for in
timacy. It’s easier to get high
with drugs than with medita
tion. The end result has been
that our bodies all too often

H O P E y o u FEEL BETTER^ ROCK
WHAT'S THAT DISEASE THEy SAY
y o u HAVE ^
/'V £ N E V E R h e a r d
OF / T B E F O R E '

have been weakened by a
frenetic lifestyle. The same
lifestyle has exposed us to
numerous infections to which
our bodies are all the more
susceptible.
In our case, it’s easy to see
how both Pasteur and Beau
champ were right. It is a matter
both of external microbes and
internal susceptibility.
It has taken something as
devastating as AIDS to gel the
gay subculture to examine our
own habits and norms. The
fact that the AIDS virus has in
fected about half of gay men in
a period of five years is a clear
testament to the vulnerability
created by our collective sexual
lifestyle. The fact that so fewgay men have developed AIDS
(compared to the number with
the virus) is a testament either
to (he resilience of the human
body or to the fragility of this
virus. This is the basis for my
believing that measures to
strengthen the body are sens
ible for those with AIDS as well
as those who arc simply carry
ing this virus.

Alternatives to Consider
If the battlefield mentality of Pasteur has not suc
ceeded in curing AIDS, then we should consider the
alternative of Beauchamp and try to strengthen the
body so that it can control the AIDS conditions on its
own.
It seems that the best magic
bullets we have against viruses
are the magic bullets of the im
mune system. Unlike pharma
ceutical drugs, the intelligence
of the immune system is able to
distinguish between cells in
fected by a virus and normal
cells. It is also able to
distinguish between normal
cells and cancerous cells. Very
few drugs arc able to do this

and none of them do it so well
as a normally functioning im
mune system. So it makes a lot
of sen.se to give the immune
system the best nutrients and
resources we can to enable it to
do its job.
In pursuing this appraoch,
we have many resources, not
the least of which is medical
science itself. A great deal is
now known about the medical

Magic Bullets and the Cure Concept Good Results with Other Methods
The concept of magic bullets is itself a fitting symbol
of the .sexual and military overtones of Western
medicine. Magic bullets are closely connected to the
concept of cure. The idea that a doctor, usually male,
can dispense something which will suddenly relieve an
illness is itself pregnant with sexual imagery.
The last fifty years have seen
a plethora of magic bullets that
have worked remarkably well
against infections — to the
point that many have grown
complacent about infections
and the use of antibiotics.
However, the battlefield model
of medicine, which succeeds so
well with microbes, falters
when applied to cancer and to
viral infections. Its success rate
is far lower in treating lung
cancer with chemotherapy and
radiation than it is in treating
Pneum ococcal pneumonia

with penicillin. And for viral
hepatitis, it draws a complete
blank.
The reason the battlefield
model of medicine fumbles
with cancer and with viral in
fections is because there is no
clear demarcation between
friend and foe. Cancer cells arc
still human cells, and once a
virus infection is established,
the virus essentially becomes
part of the body’s own cells. In
the case of the viruses that
plague the gay community
(hepatitis B, Epstein-Barr,

Exactly this approach has been used in treating AIDS
w'ith favorable results. The program devised by Dr.
Russell Jaffe, MD, PhD, utilizes a broad, multi
disciplinary approach to treating AIDS. It includes a
high level of nutritional support, psychological
modifications, certain herbs, and some elements of
Chinese medicine.
Of 19 people w'ith AIDS who
undertook this method of
therapy two to three years ago.
only one has died. Most of the
remaining 18 are doing well
long a fte r they w ould,
statistically, be expected to
have died.
Other combined therapy ap
proaches also indicate sorne
promise. The practitioners of
Thermo-Baric Repatterning
report reductions in the size of
KS lesions and increases in
h e lp e r/s u p p re s so r T-cell

ratios. Several of the people
treated by Dr. Cathcart, M.D.
with vitamin C and yeastsuppression therapy also claim
significant improvement with
that approach. I suspect that
there are other success stories,
as well, that I have not heard.
The fact remains that tech
nological. battlefield medicine
has thus far drawn a blank in
treating AIDS. What’s more,
its track record in treating viral
infections and cancer has
always been poor, and there is

basis for health in terms of
n u tritio n , vitam ins, and
mineral supplem entation.
Modern pharmacology has
shown the scientific basis of
many tra d itio n a l herbal
remedies, and more is increas
ingly known about allergy, the
immune system, and methods
for detoxifying the body from
recreational and industrial
pollutants.
In addition to the nurturing
side of our own technology, wc
also have much to learn from
other cultures which have not
been straddled with the images
and assumptions of Western
patriarchy. These resources in
clude Chinese medicine, which
is primarily concerned with
restoring balance of yin and
yang to the body and to the
mind and the emotions. They
include the Indian system of
yoga, which integrates philoso
phy. spiritual practices, and
physical exercises into a itnified
system of health and wellness.
They include the experience
with herbs acquired by the
American Indians and by
European witchcraft before
these cultures were “ attacked
and destroyed” by Western
patriarchy. These are all
powerful systems of healing
which do not polarize the body
into a battle-ground for
microbes and antibiotics.
The object here is not to re
ject Western culture and
medicine. Rather, it is to take
the best of several cultural
perspectives on health and
combine them to take advan
tage of each system. This syn
thesis is admittedly at an early
stage of development. How
ever, given the inadequacy of
medical science alone in dealI ing with AIDS, it seems to me
I the obvious way to go.
little basis for expecting a cure
for AIDS anytime soon. If
there arc no magic bullets in the
offing, then the next best
(perhaps better) approach is to
strengthen the mind-bodyspirit as much as possible with
the expectation that the person
with AIDS can develop the
capacity to control the disease
himself.
There are deep-seated cul
tural biases against this ap
proach which are rooted in
partiarchal, male modes of
viewing the body and the
nature of illness. By uncover
ing these biases, both in our
culture and in ourselves, it is
possible to reclaim the tools for
health and wellness. To my
way of thinking this process is
not foreign to the gay ex
perience, but is very much a
part of it.
■

Burkie

Steven, Hospitality House

Ebony and Ivory II Martin Luther King Jr. Day March

Interview with Sidney Moko Mead by David Lamble
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S- New Zealand Heritage

Dick H asb an y

Te Maori — One Thousand Years of the Ancestral Art of the First
Inhabitants of New Zealand — At the M.H. De Young Museum to 12/1.

A t E ase
A rt

Give our readers an idea of whal to expect when they visit Te Maori.

SP.,

1 don’t know whether 1 should. Your
readers should really go look for
themselves and for me to tell too much
about it might be taking away some of
what we call the ihi, the prestige, the
feeling you get when you visit this ex
hibition. 1 don’t know how the Ameri
can people will react to our treasured
pieces. I know that because of the sheer
excellence of a number of those pieces,
the reaction would have to be fairly
positive. Because one or two of the
pieces are quite exceptional in the im
pact that they make: it’s enough to sort
of make you shiver all over when you
stand in front of some of them. Te
Maori features pieces which our own
people would say you are very lucky to
see. Some of them were allowed to leave
New Zealand only after lengthy debate.

Some milestones in Bay Area art: Clockwise from top right.
Reflected Landscape, 1966-68 by Wayne Thiebaud, Portrait o f
George, controversial bust of Mayor George Moscone, 1981 by
Robert Arneson, Four Men, 1958 by Davfd Park.

There is a word that describes the
special feeling your people have for
their art that transcends Western no
tions of art.

The word for our art objects is not a
word that means art object, but rather it
has a different sense. It is taonga. A
taonga is an object that has come down
from our ancestors. All of us who are
alive today are trustees of that art
heritage. It is our task to see that they’re
handed down to generations yet un
born.

An ancestor figure attempting to
stop the li/ard, symbol of death,
from entering his mouth
Tumoana housepost, I9tli cent.

A Major Critic’s Look Back
handsome volume, boasts well over a
hundred full color illustrations and over
and above that, features a thoroughly
Art in the San Francisco Bay Area 1945 - 1980
absorbing gallery of duotone portraits
An Illustrated History
of the artists represented.
Thomas Albright
Albright gives as his premise the
University of California Press, 1985
“
unaccountable
fact that although the
350 pages, $60.00 hardcover, $29.50 paper
Bay Area has been an important art
for half a century or more — at
homas Albright wrote art criticism for the SF Chron center
least until the middle o f the sixties
icle for several decades before his death at forty-eight (italics mine) — it was second only to
in 1984. Regular readers of Albright’s column either loved him New
or York — no comprehensive study
hated him — but few could ignore him.
of its unique contribution to the nations
A product of the Beal scene of the
when he reread the offending columns artistic and cultural heritage has ever
late fifties and sixties, Albright staunch
much later, he fell he had plenty to learn been made.”
from them and that they made a good
ly defended the work of his contem
His study begins with the Twenties,
poraries — often, it seems at the ex deal of sense.
the first glimmerings of an autonomous
Albright applied the same standards .“ Bay Area style” , and the first proofs
pense of his own obieclivity. Can
tankerous or effusive by turns, Albright
he demanded of art to his views on of a mature movement in the WPA
could be scathing in his criticism of
music (he regularly reviewed ja //, with murals that centered around the work
younger artists, while he remained sup equal brilliance, for the Chronicle). His of Diego Rivera. Moving on to the
grasp of the subtleties of classic ja//w as grand era of Abstract Expressionism,
portive of many who were older, and
well-nigh visionary, but he balked at he hits his stride in a description of the
more established. In fact, as his health
electrification, badmoulhed funk, and heady period when painters Clifford
declined and his appearances in print
would have nothing to do with rock Styll, Mark Rothko, Elmer Bischoff
were punctuated with bouts of illness,
music.
his criticism often verged on the reac
and Hassel Smith were teaching at the
But it was as a critic of art that SF Art Institute and creating arguably
tionary. While his attacks — on trendy
Albright made his greatest impact, and the first and last truly international
artists, dubious theme shows, the grant
when his predecessor at the Chronicle movement the Bay Area was to see.
giving process, and “ perCormance a n ”
— were often valid, it was understand passed away, he was virtually alone in
The figurative school that developed
able when “ Albright Sucks” buttons
his field, so his final project, a definitive around the same time — and the superb
started showing up around town and at
history of Bay Area art, was eagerly canvases of David Park, in particular —
awaited from the time its publication are sensitively handled by Albright, and
gallery openings.
But Albright waj capable of writing was posthumously announced. Al the precursors of the Bay Area Funk
with stirring eloquence about art. As bright had been working on it right up school, especially Bruce Connor, get
one gallery owner admitted privately to his death, and his manuscript was similar treatment.
recently, while he often disagreed with polished — how much it is impossible to
Beyond that, Albright’s interest
Albright’s reviews (particularly when tell — and edited afterwards. Now in wavers, and with some justification,
print, Albright’s magnum opus is a begins to wane. The works of William
Albright was panning one of his shows).

by Ken Coupland

T

Image of a famous Maori carver
Tikapacenterpost, 19th cent.

Cantankerous or effusive
hy turns, A Ibright could he
scathing in his criticism o f
younger artists, while he
remained supportive of
many who were older, and
more established..
Wiley, Wayne Thiebaud and others
from this period do seem to pale by
comparison with their predecessors.
Albright’s handling of the next wave of
artists is even more problematic as we
sense his dissatisfaction with the
emergence of psychedelic art, visionary
artists, and the posters and comics of
the time.
Continued on next page

Albright from previous page
Beyond that, Albright’s interest
wavers, and w'ith some justification,
begins to wane. The works of William
^^iley, W ayne T h ieb au d and
oihersfrom this period do seem to pale
by comparison with their predecessors.
Albright’s handling of the next wave of
at lists is even more problematic as we
sense his dissatisfaction with the
emergence of psychedelic art, visionary
artists, and the posters and comics of
ibe time.
Albright devotes considerable space
lo the “ personal mythologies” of crafts
artists like Clayton Bailey and Robert
Arneson with dutiful enthusiasm, but
ibe book dies with a whimper over the

The Director (Gerald Duff, rear) and his Guard (David Marshall, left)
keep a watchful eye on two terminally ill members of a suicide club (Philip
Justin Smith, left and Will Harde) in Night Sweats.

Final Solutions

Your ancestors first came to New
Zeaiand in huge canoes. In some ways
you feel Te Maori serves as a kind of,
metaphorical, canoe for today’s Maori
people.

Night Sweat, by Robert Chesley, directed by Chuck Solomon at Theater
Rhinoceros, to 9/30, Call 861-5079.

Yes, Te Maori is our canoe into the internatinal world. It is taking us where
we have never been before. It’s mainly
an effort to reclaim the future. We are
putting our ancestors to work again.
We thought they were dead. Many of
our people believed that they should
have remained dead, but that’s because
of what has happened to them through
European-induced culture change. Our
ancestors have done a splendid job of
lifting Maori morale and our self
esteem. It’s their work not our’s. They
are the ones who produced these great
works. So, Te Maori is no ordinary
canoe. It carries our mana with it and it
also bears our hopes for a better future
at home.
n Professor Mead, co-curator of Te
Maori, co-hosts an audio tour of the ex
hibition available at the DeYoung
Museum. Call 776-2272 for informa
tion.
*

tive landscape gardener decides to end his life rather than fight the per
nicious syndrome. Instead of suicide however, Richard joins the
“ Coup de Grace Club,” a bizarre netherworld consortium whose
members choose their very own way of dying.

encroaching “ pluralism” Albright saw
in new works of art around him. which
he hated and perhaps feared.
But there isn’t much of Albright in
the writing aboqt art after the sixties,
the nature of his study, justifiably, con
strained him from venting his real feel
ings about the work of surviving artists
he surveyed. Still we miss that hector
ing. acerbic, but so often transported
tone that characterized his best writing
for the daily paper.
Perhaps it isn’t loo much lo hope
that, with this illustrated history in
print, work can be begun on a percep
tively edited collection of his art reviews
(and perhaps a volume of his writing on
ja// as well), so that familiar voice can
once again be heard.
®

F

aced with an AIDS diagnosis and a possibly agonizing
death, Richard (Will Harde), a mild-mannered, attrac

The sinister, Naziesque Director of
the club (Gerald Duff) promises ap
p lican ts a full “ schedule o f
experiences,” the perfect plan, in
d iv id u ally designed for th a t
“ transcendent moment.” Dying is pro
mised as the ultim ate orgasm ;
“ Death.” intones the Director, “ is the
flower of romanticism.”
The bulk of Robert Chesley’s
dream/fantasy play is a series of
macabre, outrageous and sometimes
humorous death acts witnessed by
Richard as he prepares his own in a kind
of sex-cra/cd disco party. “ Clients” are
hung, shot, electrocuted, choked, stab
bed, and cremated as the pinnacle of
their chosen fantasy-an opera diva’s
final aria, a cowboy shoot-out, an in
quisition, a fag bashing, to name a few
— is reached. Anything is possible here;
playwright Chesley has turned fantasy
inside out and there is something to be
said for airing our worst fears about the
AIDS crisis. Perhaps something this
cathartic can cleanse our private horror
— maybe.
The difficulty with Night Sweat
comes with the lack of narrative. We
don’t learn much about Richard, cer
tainly not enough to be consistently car
ing about him. Gorgeous gay politico
Tom (Philip Justin Smith), who falls
for Richard in a final fling (performed
flagrante delecto before our eyes)
before his savage end, never tells us just
what his political work involved, or
what pushed him to his “ final
solution.” Suddenly, when Richard is

almost ready for the knife, amidst some
wild fucking, all the nasties and tor
turers of the club are charmed into
docile, fairy maidens. Tom has been
resurrected as a Good Queen Glinda
done up in deer drag, exhorting all to
“ rejoice in your body,” choose life and
love one another. The play ends hastily
in a kind of Celtic back-to-nature
resolution, something akin to Shakes
peare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Evil has been foiled, sanity restored and
there is hope for the living.
The message that no one really wants
to die and that we can, we must, save
ourselves from AIDS is plainly didactic.
At the end, Richard screams trium
phantly, “ I want tolive, I want tolive!”
(remember the 50’s movie of the same
name with Susan Hayward playing the
first woman to be executed in Cali
fornia?) Chesley has written a sort of
morality play on AIDS and, while
e n te rta in in g , frig h te n in g and
sometimes provocative, it’s just not
subtle or coherent enough to be
dramatically satisfying.
Overall, the production of Night
Sweat is good, with a bit of technical
tightening here and there in order.
Ominous, etheral music helps in the
beginning to set the mood of the Club.
The cast is large, the acting sometimes
stiff, other times engaging and there is
plenty of exposed flesh. Mr. Chesley.
no stranger to theater {Stray Dog Story,
Crimes Against Nature) has given us yet
another angle on the AIDS crisis, one
definitely worth pondering.
H

Sartre
Straight

P E P P I N O ’S
I ta lia n

R e s ta u r a n t

No Exit, by Jean-Paul Sartre, at
San Francisco Repertory Theatre, to
8/I8. Call 864-3305.

Sidewalk Terrace
Garden Room
All pastas are home-made
Home-made bread
^Fine Wines
Capucini
Expresso

Jean -P au l Sartre d id n ’t rank
showmanship very high among art’s
virtues. There’s a story that one night he
came to have a drink with the players in
The Condemned o f Aliona, which had
been playing to packed houses for
weeks. He held up a book he’d been
carrying under his arm. It was the
printed version of the play, hot off the
press. "This is what really counts, the
book,” he is reported to have said,
which must have endeared him to the
tired actors standing there.
Whether the story is true or not, there
is not much question that for Sartre the
stage was a place to work out a proposi
tion, and the San Francisco Repertory’s
current production of No Exit is a
straight-forward rendering of his idea
that "hell is other people." There are
no high-jinks here to compete with the
flashier stuff around town. Director
Michelle Truffaut has opted for an
unselfconscious, almost minimalist
production in order to make Sartre’s
language the unabashed center of atten
tion. In a way this is brave, and the
bravery was rewarded at the perform
ance I attended by what seemed to me
rare concentration from the audience.
No Exit takes place in a Second Em
pire drawing room in hell (looking very
Dali-esque in this production) where a
man and two women have been placed
to torment each other for eternity. They
are pretty well suited for their
assignments. A lesbian named Inez
(Lorraine DuRocher) compulsively
tried to seduce a lusty Estelle (Linda
Reimer). Estelle sees her escape in Garcin’s arms (Kirk Ullery’s actually), who
is too driven by concern for his reputa-
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ly that even the mere threat of danger or
violence (and the film gets violent) has a
heart-stopping credibility.
Foreign production has its own
reward; Petrie could take advantage of
the talents of Stéphane .Audrane
(strangely uncredited; were there billing
problems'.’) and Mathieu Carrière, who
plays a visiting missionary with his
mind on positions he’d like to try out on
Sutherland, and who contributes a
touching cameo in a scene where, in bed
with the unwilling boy. he reveals the

415-474-5156

“f Bai
NOW ACCEPTING
QUALITY ITEMS FOR CONSIGNMENT
OR PURCHASE

E V E R Y T H IN G
Y O U EXPECT

DECORATIVE ART, JEWELRY,
SILVER, ANTIQUES, PRINTS,
ETC.

AND MUCH MORE/

hidden anguish of a man of the cloth
who’s tormented by his vows of chastiIVThe film’s underlying premise, which
we only come to understand at the end,
is that the seeds of shocking violence are
rooted in the same domestic hardship
that test, and ultimately prove, the
young hero’s strength of character. An
achievement of this maturity and depth
bodes well for Petrie’s future produc
tion. Let’s hope he has a chance to pur
sue his vision in his adopted homeland.

It must be hell: Kirk Uller (left),
Linda Reimer, Lorraine DuRocher
in No Exit.
tion in life to be more than momentarily
diverted. The point that other people
are hell is not as obvious as it seems.
Other people are hell not so much in
their inherent meanness. They are hell
to the extent that they define how we
understand and see ourselves. In other
words, hell is the slavery of a life lived
without the freedom of self-definition
and will.
Inez understands this best and taunts
Estelle by inviting her to use her (Inez’s)
eves as a mirror for her makeup. She
understands her power and their dilem
ma; she pretty much speaks for the
playwright. DuRocher is a striking ac
tress — straight of stature, dark, almost
.stark. She needs a greater concentration
of forces in this role, however. Her
voice and presence simply do not carry
the chilling doom that her character
understands.
In general, the actors keep things
brisk and competent. They exude
technique in a British sort of way. and
in fact, their diction seems almost af
fectedly British. This is obviously a look
and sound director Truffaut has
chosen, and it has drawbacks in making
the play look slightly like an artifact,
something you would see on video in
Western Thought 101. Fortunately, she
has also chosen to play up the fun that
can be had from the character’s
transparent and desperate maneuver
ing. All in all. it’s a fascinating evening
of theatre and thought.
8

Labor of Love
The Bay Boy ★ ★ ★ Vi
A t the Cannery
Put a respectable (Raisin in the Sun) if
somewhat undependable (The Betsey)
director together with a project that’s
dear to his heart and, in fact,
autobiographical, and the result is a
small miracle of filmmaking from
director Daniel Petrie.
Canadian-born, Petrie struggled for
years to get this story of his Maritime
boyhood up on the screen; not surpris
ingly it didn’t happen from Hollywood,
but was made as a Canadian/French
production, and filmed in Petrie’s
home town of Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.

Petrie wisely takes his time establish
ing the tale of a teenager growing up in a
desperately poor Catholic family dur
ing the Depression; the absolute
rightness of young Keiffer Sutherland
(son of Donald and a dead ringer for his
dad, though he’s far prettier) in the role
has a lot to do with how well he suc
ceeds. Liv Ullmann plays the boy’s
mother, who bakes pies and takes in
lodgers to make ends meet, while his
father, ACT’s Peter Donat, tries to put
his failed bottling business back on its
feet.
While all this may not sound exactly
glamorous. The Bay Boy’s sure-footed
script, limpid photography, and finely
shaded characterizations make it stun
ningly effective. Petrie has established
his story and the people in it so assured-

ed to a bike-riding, grizzled ledgcrskeeper who informs him he won’t be go
ing Uptown (you’re catching on) until
The Heavenly Kid
he receives his assignment.
Now this is rather fresh, funny busi
A t the Galaxy
ness, but Kid takes a nosedive when
It’s I960 when Bobby Fontana (Lewis Bobby gets the assignment — to
Smith) buys it in a daredevil game of straighten out a present-day "wuzz”
chicken that goes one further than the (how would you spell it?). The movie
classic confrontation in Rebel without a turns into the standard high-school
Cause; the idea is to bail out at the very w im p-turns-on-torm entors re-run
last minute — before the cars hurtle we’ve endured ad nauseam. Sorry guys,
over a cliff to certain destruction. Bob but the timing is wrong; Back to the
by fails to bail out, and finds himself Future beat you to the story by several
first runs, and half a dozen plot twists.
speeding through the night on a subway
As it happens, Bobby’s been called
train filled with other passengers who
back to prove his capacity to love — in
are also, it turns out, dead.
Bobby ends up in Midtown (purga this case, the wimp, Lenny (.lason
Gedrick, who’s his son as it turns out)
tory to you mortals), styled in urban
Continued on pane 16
contemporary (natch), and he’s assign
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from pane 15

and the wimp’s mother (the charming
Jane Kaczmarek, squardered here).
See. the idea is mother was carrying son
when Bobby bought it — which implies
a fatal miscalculation on the part of the
writers; if Bobby died in 1960. wouldn’t
that make Lenny twenty-five? Of
course, the kid could have been held
back in school, which, considering the
quality of Gedrick’s performance, isn’t
wildly improbable. The matte work
n
sucks too.

panying Kerouac on the piano while
Kerouac reads from On The Road, thaf
we get a glimpse of the Kerouac those
around him knew and loved — and the
filmmakers missed. The reading comes
in the final minutes of the film, and it’s
worth waiting through the often inept
“ dramalogue” toget toit.
n

Let This
‘Shoe’ Drop
The Man with One Red Shoe
At the Alexander

Near Miss

With his bee-stung lips, baby blue eyes
and button nose. Tom Hanks makes an
attractive brunette (nice buns too); he’s
Kerouac-A^ ★
shown a genuine talent for comedy as
At the Lumiere
well (in Splasht), which may explain his
obvious lack of enthusiasm for this
Required viewing for all Beat Genera turgid tale of spies and conspiracy.
tion enthusiasts, this part dramatic,
Shoe is the third in a series of
part factual treatment of the life of uninspired adaptations of popular
novelist Jack Kerouac offers a lucid ac French comedies by a French producer,
count of his formative years, his long the press packet noFes. who made his
struggle for literary success (contrary to fortune “ in French fashion and
his public reputation as an overnight California real estate.”
phenomenom). aPd his pathetic decline
Dabney Coleman plays a super-secret
and early death. The filmmakers use the CIA honcho with designs on the job of
numerous shapshots and portraits that Charles Durning. vho plays the head of
were taken of Kerouac. as well as inter
views with writers and others who knew
him. which should provide insights into
this misunderstood genius even for
those who are familiar with his life and
work. But the film stumbles badly when
it attempts to recreate Kerouac’s life, in
a wordless narrative woven thiough the
biographical material, with a sadly
miscast young actor who simply can’t
bring to the part the range of con
tradictions that were Kerouac’s alone
and. ultimately, his undoing.
Salvador Dali once described
Kerouac as “ the handsomest man
alive’’ and the photographs give you
some idea what he was getting at. but
it’s in a brief video clip trom the old
Steve Allen show, with Allen accom

the CIA. Never m nd that an outfit as
wildly incompetent as the loose group
of misfits Coleman heads wouldn’t last
five minutes on the job. there’s some
thing really offensive about a film that
wants us to see America’s KGB as the
stuff of cute comic writing. That reac
tion is intensified by the relentlessly un
funny pranks and mishaps Coleman’s
bumbling underlings set in motion.
Durning misleads Coleman into
thinking he’s got a surprise witness for a
congressional hearing on Coleman’s
dirty tricks — when it’s obvious his
shenanigans would have landed him on
the front page (or the comics section)
ages ago. Durning sends his aide (the
talented Ed Herrmann, who’s plainly at
a loss to discover his motivation) to pick
out a stranger for the role, and Herr
mann picks Hanks, who’s getting off a
plane wearing shoes that don’t match
the whole point of the title.
Lori Singer, who has screen presence
— until she opens her mouth — gets
saddled with the role of the female
“ bait” of the operation, as well as a
nasty bit of business when she gets her
hair caught — painfully — in the zipper
of Hank’s fly; she also has to cope with
a role where she’s obviously used for
trading sex for secrets; her turnaround
when she encounters Hanks is one of

the least believable premises in this
outlandishly unreal exercise in futility.
Jim Belushi. who persists in ghoulishly impersonating his late brother, plays
a buddy of Hanks’ with a taste for prac
tical jokes, and Carrie Fisher who is
almost unrecognizable (maybe she
should stick with the Princess Leah
hairdo) plays his wife, who’s got the
hots for Hanks.
The rest of the action involves Cole
man’s minions’ bumbling attempts to
find out what Hank is up to. and failing
that, to eliminate him.
If you can buy that kindly Ed Herr
mann. who decides to protect Hanks
against Durning’s orders, replaces
Durning at the finish as head of the
Agency. I’ve got a bridge to sell you. H

John McLaughlin & The Mahavishnu Or
chestra, TBA: JM was the great white hope
of Fusion a little over a decado ago; a
guitarist of shattering, lucid, speed, who
steadied his lightning with a deliciously
A dam Block
funky anchor. Having ascended up the anus
of spirituality, re-emerging with precious if
sterling acoustic work, the man has now
reclaimed his most commercial monnicker;
though there isn’t one original member in
the Orchestra. Don’t be surprised at a pitstop by Carlos Santana. I hope Jerry Garcia
makes it. (The Stone, 8/8, 9 pm. $12).
into a local club. The reverent will be there.
Screamin Jay Hawkins, Zero, Mud Dogs:
BoDiddleyA Lady Bo: If Chuck Berry is the
Rock’s original hoodoo-weirdo carved his The unconvinced are encouraged to pay
father of Apollonian, classic and wily
their respects. (Stone, 8/4, 5, & 9, 8 pm, $8
place in rock history with the unspeakable,
rock’n’roll; Bo is the Dionysian dingbat,
adv.).
“ I Put A Spell On You,” back in 1956,
ridiculous and shameless — but equally in
revived as the harrowing and hilarious theme
fluential. Thirty years down the road from
song of last year’s cult/noir flick, Stranger
his epochal, “ I’m A Man/Bo Diddley,’’ you
Than Paradise. Hawkins no longer leaps
can find him in a club little larger than those
from a coffin, but he can still raise the dead,
that the Rolling Stones (who copped his
and ignites a fat rosier of r&b oldies, in
every/only lick), first paid their dues in. I
cluding his own inspired, “ Alligator Wine,”
hor>e Joey Shithead makes it. (Last Day
and, “Constipation Blues.” He’ll be backed
Saloon, 8/9, 9 pm, $8).
by John Cippolina’s band Zero, without the
Jerry I.ee Lewis. Hank Ballard & The Midformer-Quicksilver guitarist. The local
nighters: Jerry Lee is the living exemplar of
rockabilly ravers open. (Stone, 8/2, 9 pm,
rock’n’roll as a Faustian barn-burner, chill
$7.50 adv, $8.50 day).
ingly illustrated in Nick Tosches’ epochal
Benny Carter All Stars, Carmen McRae, Art
biography, Hellfire. We're talking about a
Blakey, Dirty Dozen Brass Band: Opening
demented choirboy, evangelist Jimmy Swagnight of this jazz fest and it promises to be
gert’s cousin, who has buried Elvis Presley.
the best. Carter is a breathtaking bandleader
several of his own kids and wives. Jerry
and ought to even embarrass an inspired
Lee is a loose cannon, the voice of terror,
performance out of theoft-flatulent McRae.
seduction, and megalomania: a true
Blakey remains a wiley innovater, and the
American. Hank Ballard crafted the
openers are New Orleans’ unquenchable rememorably salacious. “ Work With Me .An
inveniers of classic Dixieland. A truly in
nie,” 30 years ago, and released. “The
spired roster that merits the trip to the burbs.
Twist,’’ two years before Chubby Checker
(Concord Pavillion. 8/2, 8 pm, $1.1.50 res,
made it an international hit. Now. ten years
$9.50 lawn).
after his last, failed, come-back, that legen
dary figure will be opening this spooky, in
Rick & Ruby’s Last Prom Vll: These gifted
triguing show. (Circle Star Theatre. 8/9. 8
cut-ups always draw a startling team of local
pm. $12.75).
musical and comic talents to help them
celebrate and trash the haute-fifties ritual.
Bushoys, John Belushi Memorial Band: The
It’s preposterous and poignant, so dress up
headliners arc that jerkwater Eddie
and cut a rug. (Great American Music Hall,
Murphy’s favorite rock-minstrel show
8/2. 8:30 pm, $15).
1 wish the openers were hardcore
Green On Red, Flaming Lips: The openers hail from Oklahoma and ironists.
maniacs. Fat chance! Masochists delight.
Jerry Garcia Band: Can you believe that they
come saddled with a reputation for dirgey-psychedelic angst. The (Stone, 8/10, 9 pm, $7.50 adv, $8.50 day).
busted this man in his parked car in Golden
headliners are riding on the buzz from their second Ip. Gas. Food Sisters Of Perpetual Indulgence, Inverted
Gate Park for possession of cocaine and
free-bashing paraphenalia? Garcia is a living
Lodging (Enigma), which pummels country-roots through contempo- Triangle, Steven Grossman: Genius,
monument to bemused recreational drug
and hefty homo about town,
psychedelic. In a car, you ought to be able to catch both Lonnie Mack Boutevardier,
abuse. One day they’ll erect a statue of him
Jon Sugar celebrates his annual 21st birth
and this outfit. Ponder what Jim Morrison would make of your even day with promises of boggling entertain
out by the buffalo pen. Mark my words! For
now, between community service, and dates
ing. (I-Beam, 8/5, 11:30 pm, $5).
ment. I’m looking forward to Jerry Garcia
with the Grateful Dead, Capt. Trips checks
and Joey Shithead in an Adam and Steve
Love Act. Come one. Come all; pay tribute
D.O.A., ConnicI: Sweet slamdance! Holy to the Shug-Man. (Alamo Square Saloon,
headbanger! Have DOA really stayed 8/10, 8 pm, FREE).
together for 7 years? With Sid Vicious long LB 40, Midnight Oil: The headliners have
buried, is Joey Shithead still carrying the moved from spooky radical reggae through
torch? With Wreck The Party, their first Ip their ecstatic pop cover of Neil Diamond’s,
in three years, just out, these Canadian com “ Red. Red Wine,” — to god knows what;
mandos bivouak on Poctrero with an open prefaced by their pre-lp release of a cover of,
ing act from the U.K. This show isa must for
“ I Got You Babe,” featuring a guest duet
anyone afflicted with terminal optimism,
with Chris.se Hynde. At their best UB 40
Directed by John McMullen
cynicism, or innocence. I hope Jerry Garcia
make like Stevie Wonder-meets-themakes it. (The Farm, 8/8,. 10 pm, $6).
English-Beat. The Aussie openers will be
boosting their new Ip, Red Sails In The
Sunset. If you can’t get into Sugar’s birth
day, this may soothe the pain. (UC Greek
Theatre, 8/10, 8 pm, $14.50 adv.).
Necropolis of Love, Until December: If you
missed the headliners opening for Howard
Jones —count yourself lucky — here’s your
chance. Billed as SF’s answer to Tears For
Fears without the twee, their Ip will becom
.^ \\S O A
ing out on Sire Records in the fall, so this
may be a rare chance to catch stadium
superstars at close range. Until December
ram disco rhythms into salacious hard-rock,
while their near-naked lead singer sweats his
ot
way towards cover-boy status. The monster
5«^
over at 415 Records is belting that, once the
S'
vinyl hits the streets. Necropolis will be
opening for them at the stadiums and I don’t
doubt it. (I-Beam, 8/12, 11 pm, $5).
China Crisis, TBA: This UK techno-pop
band have a second Ip, Flaunt The Imperiection, out here that even their record com
pany representative had to look up in his
catalogue to find the title of. It scemslcrrifyingly likely that this could be their last visit
here. Sentimentalists arc urged to bring
flowers. If this sells out, there is always the
cven-more-obscuc / /l.v/.s over at The Oasis,
Thurs. thru Sun., August 15-18, 8 pm.
Pat Melheny Group: The yuppie- at midnight, for $2. (Wolfgang’s, 8/13. 9
Sun Matinees August 18 & 25. 3 pm.
fave Wunderkind guitarist is pm, $10 adv, $11 day).
Fri. & Sat., August 23 & 24, 8 pm.
and The Rebels: No press release on
perfectly matched to this acadian Reggie
this lot, but ugly rumors insist that it is Willie
o u td o o r venue. K eyboard- Brown, Herb Caen, and W'ilkcs Bashford’s
S6.00
queen, Lyle Mayes does go on, accapello trio; with Gerald Nachman silling
but Metheny’s lean finesse usual in on jew’s harp and kazoo. If it turns out to
be China Crisis under yet another name you
call 641-4540
ly wins the day. Their last Ip was can always stumble over to the Stud and
For reservations
the soundtrack to Falcoln and dance to oldies. C’est la guerre. (Oasis, 8/14,
■
The Showman. I wonder if 9pm,$5).
Live Aid continues with Live Theatre
they’ll perform, “ This Is Not A dvertisers P le a se Note
Profits go to build an Orphange in Ethiopia
A m e ric a,’’ w ithout Bowie;
via The Non-sectarian Panama Foundation.
maybe as a sing-a-long? (Greek S en tin el USA p u b lish e s every
Theatre, 8/2, 8 pm, $16.50 res, two weeks. The next d ead lin e
is A u g u st 9 for p u b licatio n
$14.50 gen.).
T hurs. A u g u st 15.

Rock

The Bands of Summer

Turistas
National Lampoon’s
European V acation ★
A t the UA Coronet
Proving she can make mindless,
pointless entertainment just as well as
the rest of the guys, director Amy
H eckerling’s sequel effort falls
somewhere between her two other
features. Fast Times at Ridgemont
High and Johnny Dangerously. Vaca
tion, in other words, is neither a hit (the
former) of a miss (the latter).
Chevy Chase and Beverly D’Angelo
reprise their roles as a “ real bunch of
American assholes” (a running gag; the
Europeans smilingly insult them and
subtitles let us in on the joke). Playing
our side, instead of the foreigners, as
stereotypes makes for a pleasant switch,
but the film’s humor is predictable and
short on the verbal kind. Chase is more
effective when he acts like he knows
he’s being funny, and if D’Angelo
overacts any more, she’s due for a
stroke.
®

SEW/Lorraine Hansberry Theatre

presents the world p re rn ie re o ^^^

A Musical Drama
by Matthew Goldsby
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19th ANNUAL UC BERKELEY JAZZ FESTIVAL
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 1985 GREEK THEATRE
Sundaiy. S e p t 1, 12 n o o n

Miles Davis
McCoy Tyner Trio
George Howard
Je ff Lorber Band
Abdullah Ibrahim
aka “Dollar Brand"
and Sextet Ekava
David Benoit Quartet

.

C8
by Robert Alexander

M o n d a y, S e p t 2, 12 n o o n

co author SF Mime Troupe s
SECRETS IN THE SAND

Herbie H2mcock

with Wayne Shorter. Ron Carter,
and Tony Williams

Music: David & Jabari Allen
original members of the UNITS

Pieces of A Dream
Archie Shepp
and Abbey Lincoln
Stanley Jordan
Ja c k DeJohnette's
Sp>ecial Edition
Dave Valentin Quartet

Choreography; Evelyn Thomas
from original 8 ’way casf of THE WIZ

Director; Clinton Turner Davis
Guest Director. Negro Ensemble Co

JULY
12-28
3 WEEKS ONLY!
Thurs-Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm
Sun July 14 8pm only
Previews: July lO&H 8pm

F e stiv a l T ic k e t S 3 6 r e s / S 3 0 g e n e r a l mi au,i m
S p o n s o r T ic k e t P a c k a g e SlOO
T ic k e ts for each show S 1 9 .5 0 r e s / S 1 6 .5 0 g e n e r a l ft Ml M'iJt’ Auq -If

Little Theatre, SF State Univ.
1 6 0 0 H o llo w a y a t T apia

S2 d is c o u n t d a y U CB s t u d e n t s
T ic k e ts a i a ll B AS S T itk e i C em ers a n d A S U ( ' tV>x O fftce C h arge h>- p lu m e 14151762 2277
(40H199H 2 2 7 7 . 19161 :195 2 27 7 No boUles. cans, alcohol, o r ice t h e sis No re h .n d s o r e x th a n g rs
For In fo t a ll 6 42 7511 A irfa re s p a n ia llv s p o n so re d h y W o rld AlrwaN-s

ASUC SU P E R B P ro d u c tio n s

Thurs & Sun $7, Fri & Sat $8
Tickets at BASS outlets 762-BASS
STBS and at the Door
Box Office Info: (415) 474-8800
Co-sponsored by

SFSU School of Creative Arts

S

TOTAL DENTAL CARE TEAM

G E N T L E D E N T IS T R Y

Dr. James LWhHe

097-1004
490 Post Srreer, Suire 1428

Lucy Megali
“Godmother III from
South Philly,” Jan.
20, 192 3-Ju ly 19,
1983. You’ve left a
void in our lives that
can never be filled,
but you’ll always be
with us in spirit. Our
eternal love, grati
tude and admiration.
Youf loving M ichael
and Nancy.

$

studio Eremos
17th & Alabama

l.onnie Mack: 22 years after his hit in
strumental of Chuck Berry’s “ Memphis,”
the semi-legendary guitarist is back with a
burning Ip on Alligator Records that would
probably bring a smile to such heirs as Eric
Clapton. Listen out for his soul-stopping,
20-year-old ballad, “ Why,” which ended
with what may be the most shattering shout
in the history of rock. (Wolfgangs, 8/5, 10
pm, $9 adv, $10 day).
Naked Into; Another of SF's still-obscure
young synth-bands headline at the city’s
most successful SOMA hetro-venue. Homos
welcome. The cover is cheap, and if they’re
insufferable, you can always escape across
the street to the Stud. (The Oasis, 8/6, Mid
night, $2).

w
unless, of course, the judgment’s
highlights from Ten Pereeni — for
favorable. Even though I’d enjoyed
these reasons, these gigs shouldn’t be
Ernestine Anderson’s latest, When The
missed.
n Though his first LP appeared in ‘73 Sun Goes Down, her seventh for Con
on the short-lived Brut label (it’s been cord Jazz, I feared that in reality (i.e.,
Mike M ascioli
reissued on John Hammond Records), live performance) she’d prove a mem
singer-songw riter Michael I ranks ber of a certain school of substandard
didn’t make his mark until ‘75 with The yet popular black female vocalists (e.g..
Art O f Tea, the first of his eight Warner Abbey Lincoln, Gloria Lynne and,
Bros. I Ps. The cover portrait — Franks closer to home, Faye Carol). Instead, in
looking out at us with soulful baby her recent stint at Kimball’s Anderson
— neatly echoed his vocal and the proved, if not a .v/xx /tf/singer, at least a
uzanne Vega’s an artist awash in contradictions The blues
music within — soft, attractive, im solid one. She’s 57 and her voice is still
26-year-old New York-based singer-songwriter, who possibly sexy. His ballads were sensitive strong, and when she aims for a note or
and literate (Peggy Lee recorded a later attempts an improvisation, she usually
performed recently at Wolfgang’s to promote her first, eponymously
one. “ Robinsong” ). but best were the gets what she wants.
titled LP on A&M, is one of the chief beneficiaries of the flurry of
But her program — at least in the set I
clever, sassy, sexually-charged lyrics
renewed interest in folk music, yet her themes and her look are con
caught — was less than sterling: three
amusing but interchangeable songs
temporary, even new wave.
about a feisty, self-sustaining woman
Her songs often invoke fantasy and
shucking a no-good man; the classic
fairy tale images of queens, soldiers and
and lovely “ Street of Dreams per
mythic movie stars — but, just as often,
formed, alas, as a samba; and
urban characters (the neighborhood
“ Sunny.” one of those songs, like
hooker, the woman living acorss the
“ Goin’ Out Of My Head” and “ Feel
alley) in public places (the park, the
ings,” that it was clear, even when it
playground), couched in insanity or
was all the rage, would never be more
romantic malaise; “ Marlene watches
than a mere fad. sort of like swallow ing
from the wall/Her mocking smile says it
goldfish. And songs from Sun (by El
all/as she records the rise and tall/ol
lington and Basie, among others) were
every man who’s been here” .
absent— reserved, perhaps, for later.
Her songs are poetic, but it’s olten a
“ My Funny Valentine,” on the other
brittle, hard-edged poetry. Even the
singers whom Vega brings to mind are a
hand, brimmed with sincerity and wise
ly eschewed the mood-shattering climax
motley crew: the occasionally spoken
some other singers would have hauled
lyrics, precious fairy tale imagery,
in with both guns blazing. Though
brooding depictions of urban life; her
Anderson’s known as a jazz singer, her
dark palette, haunting sound, emo
songs were almost invariably bluesy,
tionally cool delivery — even her all
even soulful, further blurring the
black suit — recall, in varying degrees,
already hazy lines between those
Laurie Anderson, early Joni Mitchell,
idioms. And while I like my lines a little
Lou Reed and, most of all, Leonard
cleaner, Anderson, at least, carries it
Cohen. With minimal accompaniment,
mostly guitars and other string in
off, which not everyone can.
struments and synthesi/er, she achieves
n Laine Kazan’s perhaps the most pro
maximum musical effects — a rich,
minent of a school of powerful-voiced
almost lyrical sound — both on LP and
pop songstresses who emerged in the
in concert (where she performed all 10
mid-‘60s, influenced by Barbara Strei
songs from the LP and a smattering of
sand (who, in fact. Kazan understudied
others). Last but not least, physically
in Funny Girl), Unfortunately, these
Suzanne Vega’s pale and ethereal, but
singers — Julie Budd and Lana Cantrell
her talent is substantial and very, very
are two more — came on the scene just
real.
as rock was gaining a foothold and the
n Much of this month’s best gay enter
older generation to which they appealed
tainment seems to be emanating from a
was being overshadowed by a younger
tight little circle of performers. On Aug.
one. To make matters worse, both
9, Boston’s FJliot Pilshaw, one of the
Kazan and Budd recorded for MGM,
foremost proponents of gay men’s
which was no longer the haven it once
music, sings at the Valencia Rose with
was for singers like Joni James and
pianist John Bucehino, who is not only
Connie Francis (and which soon faded
the accompanist for Pilshaw on his
into oblivion, but not before Kazan
forthcoming LP and for Holly Near
recorded four LPs). Kazan’s acting
and Ronnie Gilbert (both of whom were
career, unlike Streisand’s, had taken a
recently spotted in the audience at Ten
back seat to her singing, and for a long
Impossibly sexy: Michael Franks’ iytics detail the vagaries of passion.
Peneni Revue), but performs his own
while these singers’ careers were kept
songs at the Rose, Aug. 10. to mark the
alive
by Merv Griffin, and Johnny Car(“ How come you alw ays load your PenPaul Phillips, under the lavender and
release of his- new recording On The A rson.
Like her colleagues, Kazan no
tax when I’m in the nude?” ) detailing
pink umbrella of Tom Wilson Wein
row (Dinosaur Records). On Aug. 16
longer
records — in 16 years she’s only
the vagaries of passion in songs with
berg’s superb Ten Percent Revue,
and 30 at the Artemis Cafe and the
released
one LP, The Chanteuse Is
titles like “ Popsicle Toes” (which The
which just ended a two-month run at
Rose, respectively, Pilshaw and SF’s
Loose
(‘77),
on her own label — hut
Manhatt an T ransfer’s recorded),
the Rose but, luckily, continues
own Ruth Jovel share the stage, lovel,
unlike them, she’s maintained a regular
“
Wrestle
a
Live
Nude
Girl”
and
“
Now
Thursdays through Aug. 29 at Artemis,
for her part, promises a repertoire of
schedule o f personal appearances (she's
That Your Joystick’s Broke” — like
a popular women’s coffeehouse (yes,
jazz, pop and show tunes, both vintage
a virtual fixture on the supper club cir
Leonard Cohen without the angst. I’m
men are welcome). Jovel, it bears
and contemporary — “ God Bless The
cuit). And in recent years she’s revived
told, though, that his latest. Skin Dive,
repeating, is a genuine find, unknown
Child," “ Home” from The H'/,:, “ New
her act ini’ career with roles in moves
is a departure, offering, as it does, a
to this reviewer and to many Ten Per
York State Of Mind,” “ Twisted” and
like My Favorite V'eorand, most recent
harder
sound
—
again
reflected
in
the
cent Revue viewers (huh?) before this,
“ Single Bars and Single Women
ly, Lust In The Dust, which found her in
cover photo, which has him looking
but her soaring, full-bodied vocal and
popularized by Dolly Parton. They’ll be
awfully like Frank Zappa. Franks per a knock-down, drag-out cat fight with
dynamic, full-fledged stage presence
accompanaied on piano by Magdalen
none other than Divine. Kazan’s at the
forms at the Warfield, Aug. 10.
have made a lasting impression. As an
l.uecke and joined on occasional vocals
Venetian Room, 8/6-18, singing, not
^ ’ It’s unfair to judge performers by
by Laiiric Bushman, who’ll also pro opportunity to hear Jovel in her own
sparring.
■
what
you
thouitht
they’d
sound
like
—
repertoire: a preview of Pilshaw’s LP
vide stand-up comedy.
(listen for this poignant yet potent
Moreover, all four can also be found
“ How Nice’’); and a sampling of
along with Romanovsky and Phillips

Singers and Songstresses

S

]
Bill Huck

Opera Season on Records

T

he Fall Opera Season is little more than a month away.
So it’s time now to start preparing for the amusement

ahead. The purpose of the accompanying chart is to identify the recor
dings that have been made of the upcoming operas.

Currently Available, Complete Recordings . Of Special Interest

Adriana Lecouvreur

Scotto, Obraztsova. Domingo. Milnes/Levine-CBS

Tebaldi. Simionato. Del Monaco/Capuana—Lon..
Dlivero. Simionato. Corelli/Rossi—Cetra;
Muzio. Albanese, Callas. Price. Freni. Caballe. Elmo. Cossotto. Caruso,
de Lucia. Fertile. Bergonzi. Pavarotti. Gobbi.

Un Ballo in Maschera

Ricciarelli. Gruberova. Obraztsova. Domingo. Bruson
/ Abbatto—DG
Callas. Di Stefano. Gobbi / Votto—Sera.
Arroyo, Domingo. Cappuccini / Muti—Angel
Tebaldi. Pavarotti. Milnes / Bartoletfi—Lon.
Caballe. Carreras. Wixell / Davis—Phi.

Milanov. Bjoerling, Sved/Panizza—Mel,
Nelli. Peerce. Merrill/Toscanini—RCA
Price, Grist. Bergonzi, Merrill/Leinsdorf—RCA
Caniglia. Barbieri, Gigli. Bechi/Serafin-Sera.
Destinn. Muzio, Seinemeyer, Rethberg. Nemeth.
Welitsch, Farrell. Crespin. Hempel. Tetrazzini. Kurz, Berger. Anderson.
Branzell, Stignani, Caruso. Bonci, Martinelli. Battistini, Amato. Scotti.
Stracciari. Ruffo. Weede, Warren. Bastianini.

Billy Budd

Pears. Glossop. Shirley-Ouirk. Langdon / Britten—
Lon.

Forbes Robinson

Falstaff

Gobbi. Schwarzkopf. Moffo. Barbieri. Alva. Panerai
/ Karajan—Angel
Valdengo. Nelli. Stich-Randall. Elmo. Madasi.
Guarrera / Toscanini—RCA
Taddei. Kabaivanska. Schmidt. Ludwig. Araiza.
Panerai / Karajan—Phi.
Bruson. Ricciarelli. Hendricks. Valentini. Gonzalez.
Nucci / Giulini—DG

Stabile. Tebaldi, Noni. Elmo, Valletti/De Sabata-Turn
Rimini. Tassinari. Tellini/Molajoli—EMI.
Evans, Simionato. Kraus/Solfi—RCA,
Fischer-Dieskau. Ligabue. Resnik, Panerai
Bernstein—CBS
Maurel. Scotti, Stabile/Toscanini. Tibbett. Hotter.
Wixell. Tagliavini. Alda, dal Monte. Freni. Pagliughi.

Lear

Fischer-Dieskau. Dernesch. Lorand. Varady /
Albrecht—DG

Orlando

Steffan. Sdutti. Bogard. Greevy. Rintzler / Simon—
RCA. now out-of-print

Horne. Leppard (Dverture)

Der Rosenkavalier

Schwarzkopf. Stich-Randall. Ludwig. Edelmann/
Karajan—Angel
Tomova-Sintov. Perry. Baltsa. Moll / Karajan—DG
Crespin. Donath. Minton. Jungwirth / Solti—Lon
Jones. Fassbaender. Popp. Ridderbusch /
Kleiber—LR

Lehamnn. Schumann, DIszewska. Mayr/Heger—Sera
Strauss (film score), Hempel, Seinemeyer, Dhms,
Ursuleac/Krauss. Lemnitz (as M/Leitner and as
D/Kempe & Kleiber). Reining. Ludwig (M) /Bernstein.
Dernesch (M), Supervla, Novotna. Hoengen. Jurinac,
Seefried. Soederstroem, von Slade. Berger. Gueden. Anders. Tauber, di
Stefano, Pavarotti. List. Kipnis. Prohaska. Weber, Berry

Tosca

Callas. Di Stefano. Gobbi / De Sabata-Angel
Price. Di Stefano. Taddei / Karajan—Lon.
Price. Domingo. Milnes / Mehta—RCA
Caballe. Carreras. Wixell / Davis-Phi
Scotto. Domingo. Bruson / Levine-Angel
Nilsson. Corelli. Fischer-Dieskau / Maazel—Lon
Milanov. Bjoerling Warren / Leinsdorf-RCA
Freni. Pavarotti Milnes / Rescigno-Lon

Olivero. Giannini. Seinemeyer, Turner. Melba.
Jeritza. Destinn. Farrar. Muzio. Welitsch.
Tebaldi/Erede. Rysanek, Vishnevskaya/Rostropovich.
Caruso. Lauri-Volpi. Gigli. Martinelli. Vinay.
Vickers. Bergonzi. Tibbett. Amato. Stracciari.
Scotti. Ruffo, London, Raimondi

Turando!

Sutherland. Caballe. Pavarotti / Mehta-Lon.
Nilsson. Scotto. Corelli / Molman-Pradelli-Angel
Nilsson. Tebaldi. Bjoerling / Leinsdorf—RCA
Marion Ricciarelli. Carreras / Maa/el-CBS
Ricciarelli. Hendricks. Domingo / Karajan—DG

Caballe. Pavarotti. Milchell/Chailly—HRE.
Callas. Schwarzkopf. Fernandi/Serafm-EMI
Cigna. Olivero. Merli/Ghione—Turn .
Borkh Tebaldi. Del Monaco/Erede—Rich
Turner, Lehmann Nemeth. Shuard. Grob-Prandl.
Farrell, Dimitrova. Schoene. Albanese. Norena. Price. Freni. Martinelli,
Borgioli. Penile. Lauri-Volpi, Tauber. Piccaver

Werther

Troyanos Kraus. Manugue-ra / Piasson-Lon
Von Stade. Carreras. Allen / Davis-Phi

Vallln, Thill/Cohen—EMI
Del los Angeles. Gedda/Pretre—Angel,
Obraztsova, Oomingo/Chailly—DG
Fnant. Schipa. Kozlovsky. Clement Battistini.
Smirnov Sobinov. Crooks, di Stefano. Lehmann.
Tassinari. Dlivero. Callas. Simionato. Gorr. Verrett.
Baeguier. Souzay
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Happy listening!

Operas

Making Changes Doesn’t Have To Be Lonely.
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The middle column list the currently avaiTable complete commercial
recordings of each opera, singers first, then conductor and recording
company. They are ranked in order of my recommendations. Since no
two persons’ tastes are exactly the same. 1 have included most of the
options. Personally 1 prefer strongly conducted performances that
deliver the drama. 1 have also favored the newer recordings, because
of their better sound.
The third column is a brief history of each opera on records. These
entries begin with out-of-print complete recordings that are never
theless worth snapping up should you find them. The rt^-call that
follows lists those singers whose recorded excerpts are o j particular
value to the student of operatic interpretation.

Classified PullOut
TheTruthabout

Holistic Health
Twice A Month
Ciassifieds
Astrologer
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How To Use Condoms
Correctly

MDS ANTIBODY TESTING
in
San Francisco
GET THE FACTS.
TTien Decide For Yourself.
Anonymous testing for the
AIDS antibody is available free
of charge at Alternative Test
Sites in San Francisco beginning
July I, 1985. This is a program
of the San Francisco Depart
ment of Public Health. The
AIDS antibody test detects the
presence of antibodies to the
AIDS virus by using a simple
blood test. The test has been
made available to keep poten
tially infectious blood out of
the blood supply.

This is not a test fo r
AIDS. The test does not tell
you if you have AIDS or any
AIDS related condition (ARC),
nor does it tell you if you will
develop AIDS or ARC in the
future. The test does show
whether you have been infect
ed with the virus which can
cause AIDS.

There is a debate in the com
munity about whether or not
to take the test. Many people
are concerned that they may
face insurance or employment
discrimination if the result of
their test were revealed.
Although the test is available at
other locations, your anonymi
ty is guaranteed if you take the
test at an Alternative Test Site.
You can get test results at Alter
native Test Sites in San Fran
cisco without losing your
privacy or revealing your
personal identity.
Your decision whether or not
to take this test is a difficult
one. You must decide for your
self. The San Francisco AIDS
Foundation wants to give you
information to help you make
an informed decision.

If you want further informa
tion about the AIDS antibody
test, telephone the San Fran
cisco AIDS F oundation H ot
line, (415-863'AIDS). 11 you
want to make an appointment
to take the test at an Alternative
Test Site in San Francisco,
telephone (-415-621-4858).
12-8 pm.Monday-Friday.

SF

AIDS'

FOUNDATION

F u n d in g f o r th is m e s s a g e p r o v i d e d by tlie San F r a n c is c o D c p a r t in c n t o f P u b lic H e a lt h .

I

n s tru c tio n s fo r cond om use are s im p le , b u t be
cause AID S is so d e a d ly , th e y m u s t be fo llo w e d
c a re fu lly . R esearchers c o n s ta n tly s tre s s th a t the
m ain reason ru bbe rs fa il to w o rk is th e y are used in 
c o rre c tly ; th e y seldom leak or b re a k due to fa u lty
m a n u fa c tu re . PRACTICE!

CONDOMS
by Clark L. Taylor, Ph.D., Ed.D.

/ am a professor of sex
research at The Institute for
Advanced Study of Human
Sexuality. Early in 1983, as
doctors increasingly urged
condom use to prevent AIDS
transmission, our President,
Ted Mclivenna, Ph.D. gave
me several hundred con
doms with the task of learn
ing how to use them properly
and enjoy myself.
I knew I could figure out
how to use condoms, but
learning to enjoy them seem
ed an im possible task.
Nevertheless, I decided to
give it a try. So over the past
two years I have read scien
tific articles and books, talk
ed with other condom users
and. of course, experiment
ed. As expected. I learned
how to use condoms and
came to admire them greatly
fo r t h e i r p r o p h y l a c t i c
qualities. But to my amaze
ment. I also discovered that
these strong little servants of
love can be thrilling sex toys
as well!
The Information below is a
starting point for those in
terested in hot and healthy
rubber love. The instruc
tions for proper use are syn
thesized from a number of
scientific articles, while the
section on how to enjoy con
doms comes from personal
exploration, discussions
with hundreds of rubber
users and hints from the
scientific journals. The arti
cle is intended as sex educa
tion — not medical advice.
This being the case, the in
formation may be as new,
exciting and useful to your
doctor as it hopefully is for
you.
Before proceeding. I want
to stress an obvious point
that is sometimes forgotten:
while condoms are extreme
ly important for safeguard
ing our sexual health, they
are not a total solution to
AIDS prevention. Obviously
the more layers of risk
reduction we use and the
healthier lives we lead, the
greater chances are that we
will survive the AIDS epi
demic. Basically, this article
is written to help guys in
tegrate condoms into an
overall hot and healthy risk
reduction lifestyle.

Are Condoms Effective Against
hen p ro p e rly used, la te x co n d o m s create a
s tro n g b a rrie r betw een pe n is and sperm and
th e w a rm , m o is t ca vitie s w e love to e x p lo re . T h o u g h
ru b b e rs e ffe c tiv e ly prevent th e e xch a n g e of b o d ily
flu id s , th e re is a q ue stion a b o u t w h e th e r they stop
th e AIDS v iru s its e lf. H o w e ve r, H TLV III is ro u g h ly
th e size of h e rpe s and o th e r v iru s e s w h ic h are
u n a b le to p e n e tra te latex; and n e ith e r a ir nor w a te r
can pass th ro u g h ru b b e rs even th o u g h th e ir m o le 
cu le s are 1 ,0 0 0 tim es s m a lle r th a n the v iru s .
Condoms also help preAIDS. For example, they
vent several of the opporhelp stop genital transmistunistic infections and possision of candidasis (yeast inble cofactors associated with
fections), cytomegalovirus

W

IV'E BEEN >>. f u n d a m e n t a l is t NOW ALL MY LIFE.
I KNOW WERE r e a l l y NOT A RELIGION BUT WE
BELIEVE EVERY WORD OF THE BIBLE
AT LEAST
THE WAY OUR PASTORS INTERPRET IT

PERSONALLY^ I LIKE THE SECURITY OF NCTT
HAVING TO THINK FOR MySELF. I LET MY
PASTOR DO THAT AFTER ALL, HE KNOWS
. AND

FO RTUNATE L > .
A N D MV F E A R
KEEPS

I DON
W HAT

SUCH

M Y H U S B A N D S S H A M E fO R H IS B O D Y
o r M E S S IN G UP M V B O U F F A N T H A IR DO
IN T E R C O U R S E TO A

T t h in k i V e e v e r
EVER t h a t is P

had

M IN IM U M

an

W HY^

orgasm

(CMV) and Epstein-Barre Vi
rus (EBV). And of course,
they also protect against
herpes, gonorrhea and
syphilis.
This is certainly encourag
ing news, but enthusiasm
for condoms should always
be kept in perspective. Con
dom effectiveness against
AIDS is not an established
fact; their use is considered
possibly safe in risk reduc
tion guidelines and condoms
occasionally break.
□

WE ARE m o r a l l y SELF - RIGKTEOUS BECAUSE
wE KNOW GOD IS ON OUR SIOE^ AND W E
DISCREDIT ALL THE HUNDREDS OF SECTS,
CULTS AND RELIGIONS THAT SAY THE SAME

WE HATE FORNICATION - THE "ORIGINAL SIN
MV HUSBAND AND I pa rtic ipa ted IN THIS OBLIGATORY
ACT ONLY A FEW TIMES T o BREED NEW FUNOAMENT-|
ALISTS IT NEVER LASTED LONGER THAN 2 Y i
MINUTES AND WE ALWAYS FELT GUILTY AFTERVOROSl

1. Keep a good supply of
condoms on hand so you
have them easily available
every time you need them.
Store them in a cool, dry
place.
2. Do not test a rubber by in
flating or stretching it.
3. Use condoms EVERY time
you have sex! It’ s a good
idea to use them for oral sex
too.
4. Open the package careful
ly. Tearing it open is one of
the ways rubbers can be
damaged. WATCH OUT for
long or jagged fingernails.
5. Gently press the air out of
the receptacle tip before put
ting on the condom - air bub
bles can cause condoms to
break. If you are using a
plain-ended rubber, leave
about a half inch free at the
tip to catch the sperm.
6. Make sure the anus or
vagina of the passive partner
and the outside of the con
dom are well lubricated with
a water soluble lubricant
before entry. Holes that are
too dry can pull condoms off
and tear them as well. Oil
based lubricants such as
Crisco and Vaseline cause
rubbers to deteriorate quick
ly
7. Hold onto the base of the
rubber when you need to so
it won’t slip off. If the active
partner's penis is getting
soft, or if the hole is real
tight, the condom may tend
to slip. Fingers held around
the base sot the condom pro
vide an effective solution.
8. After ejaculating the ac
tive partner should gently
withdraw bef>his penis
gets soft. H ,.(S0 should
hold onto the condom around
the base after ejaculating
and while pulling out. This
avoids snillinq the cum or
losing the rubber in a part
ner's hole.
9. Throw used rubbers
away! Condoms "hould not
be used more man once.
People ha»'''
*ex with
m ultiple p . .,iers should
NEVER go from having sex
with one person to another
without cleaning tliemselves
well and changing rubbers.
Continued
on next page

The Sexologists’ Sexual
Health Project

CONDOMS
How To Choose Condoms
here are m any k in d s of co n d o m s - latex, sheep
g u t, lu b ric a te d , u n lu b ric a te d , lo ng, sh o rt, w id e ,
n a rro w , th ic k , th in , sm ooth, rib b e d , ru ffle d ,
m ushroom to p p e d , receptacle tip p e d , ro u n d -e n d e d ,
cle a r, opaque and b rig h tly co lore d - they also have
d iffe re n t ta ste s and sm ells.

T

The main t h i n g to
remember when choosing
the right condom for you is to
EXPERIMENT.
Try out lots of different
kinds using safer sexual ac
tivities such as masturba
tion, and rubbing between
the thighs. Be sure to BREAK
SOME while you practice so
you know how much stress
you can reasonably put on
rubbers and what it feels like
•when one breaks. If you are
jacking hard with a rubber
on or playing other fun latex
games, change rubbers
before going on to higher
risk activities - especially if
the end is becoming stretch
ed like an old baloon!
Some users prefer con
doms made from the appen
dix of sheep - often called
“ natural” condoms. Both
rubber and sheep intestines
are highly impermeable, but
several studies state that the
animal fiber condoms have
walls of unequal thickness
and leak or break more easi
ly. A study by a Canadian
consumers group showed
that Forex leaked more than
any of the latex condoms

tested. Natural condoms
should be used by those rare
individuals who are allergic
to rubber, insist on using oilbased lubricants or those
who have such an aversion
to latex that it’s sheep guts
or nothing.
There
is
evidence
lubricated condoms do not
break as easily as unlubri
cated ones. Lubricatred con
doms also provide greater
sensation to the wearer
because they are a little more
slippery.
Some con d om s are
lubricated with nonoxynol-9,
an extremely mild soap
which kills sperm, prevents
corfimon V.D. and kills the
AIDS virus upon contact.
Rubbers with nonoxynol-9
are advertised as containing
a sperm icidal lubricant.
Nonoxynol-9 has an ex
tremely enviable 35 year
safety record for vaginal use
but has not been tested for
anal sex. The FDA has ap
proved consumption of small
quantities of nonoxynol-9
such as occurs in oral sex
with women using sperm
icides.

Those wishing to use them
for anal intercourse may
wish to wipe off the outside
of such condoms after put
ting them on so as to have
added protection on the in
side of the rubber without
using it on anal tissue. Since
sperm icides occasionally
cause mild skin irritation
people should try out sperm
icidal condoms using their
fingers or a dildo during
masturbation to find out how
their bodies react before
having sex with another per
son. This avoids taking a
chance on irritating the
mucosa under risky condi
tions and actually creating a
possible route for infection.
Fortunately, if a spermicide
causes irritation, most users
find that the problem can be
eliminated by simply chang
ing brands.
When it comes to size,
pick a condom that rolls all
the way down to the base of
your penis and is snug
enough not to slip excessive
ly. A point you may wish to
consider is that rubbers
which fit snugly (especially
at the bottom) create a slight
tourniquet effect on the
s u p e rfic ia l veins. This
makes for a harder erection
and increases the power of
orgasm - much like a cock
ring works. If you like this
effect GO FOT IT. The re
searchers say it’ s safe fun!

Clark Taylor is a sexologist, medical an
thropologist and founder of The Sexologists’ Sexual
Health Project (the SSHP). The project is made up of
sex educators, therapists, counselors and advisors
who have the following goals:
1. To throughly research
AIDS intervention strategies
and risk reduction guide
lines pertaining to sex;
2. Use the skills and techni
ques of sexology to make
sexual health techniques
fun, inviting and easy to in
corporate into our sexlives;
and
3. Make this body of infor
mation and techniques avail
able to all sexually active
people so that AIDS preven
tion education will be effec
tive.
The project began two years
ago when powerful members of
the medical community and
some gay leaders were in
sisting that the only way to stop
AIDS was to use behavior modi
fication techniques and aver
sion therapy to make us assoc
iate sex with death. Profession
als in the sex field were not in
vited to take part in the high
level policy decisions which
resulted in a campaign of fear
and homophobia in our com
munity. Indeed, members of
The Sexologists’ Sexual Health
Project were sometimes looked
upon as enemies of public
policy by members of the AIDS
establishment when the group
first appeared.
However, the project found
friends and allies in the San
■Francisco AIDS Foundation and

Making Rubbers Sexier

How To Enjoy Condoms More
• Give yourself lots of per
mission to experiment and
learn about rubbers. You
don’t have to like or not like
them. Let yourself be inex
perienced and clumsy if
that's where you are; and let
using condoms be easy and
pleasurable for you if that's
what happens. Everybody’s
different, G ¡s slowly as
you want or i.'. a.M to Don’t
sweat it if you stjrt to put the
rubber on inside out; just
start over or open a new one
if you’ve made a mess of the
first one.
• You can’t make wearing
condoms feel the exact same
way as not wearing them.
However, you can explore
the many pleasurable sensa
tions of latex. Once you do
this, you will likely find that
rubbers are as sexy as jock
straps and as much fun as
other toys
• Keep several types and
sizes around so that you and

your partners will have a
choice.
• Some people complain
that putting a rubber on in
terrupts sex. This is true if
you don’t have any condoms
handy and treat the act as a
chore. However, a little plan
ning and imagination can
make putting on condoms a
very erotic part of lovemak
ing.
• Many people make the
mistake of thinking that once
they’ ve put a rubber on they
have to cum or else. This is a
sure way to fail. Use as many
rubbers during sex as you
like or need.
• Rubbers cut down slightly
on friction and cause many
people to last longer before
they ejaculate. For guys who
want to make sex last this
feature of latex is wonderful,
but for others it can be a
problem. If you don’t want to
last longer and yet want to
cum while having sex. use

other low risk options until
you’ re close to shooting and
then put on a rubber. In fact,
you can do this as many
times as you want.
• Use additional water sol
uble lubricant. The lubricant
which comes on condoms
helps but usually is not
enough. You can heighten
enjoyment by using a water
soluble lubricant during
foreplay, (wait until it begins
to get sticky before putting
on a condom so the rubber
will have a good grip). At this
point, you might wet the
head of the penis or pour just
a little bit of lubricant into the
reservoir tip before putting
the condom on. The lubri
cant helps keep air out of the
tip and then seeps around
the glans greatly increasing
sensation. It takes a little
practice to get the right
amount down, but is well
worth the effort!
-□

How To Use
Condoms
Do’s
• Wear Condoms EVERY
time you have sex.
• Open package carefully &
remove condom.
• Press air out of condom
tip.
• Pull foreskin back - unroll
condom to cover entire erect
penis.
• Put extra water soluble
lubricant on condom &
partner.
• After sex, hold condom
around base & withdraw.
• Throw used condom away
& wash.

Don’t’s
• NEVER test condoms by
inflating or stretching them.
•
NEVER use oil based
lubricants on condoms!
• NEVER go from one per
son to another without
changing rubbers.

has slowly begun to make an
impact upon AIDS education.
Indeed, the research on con
doms presented here was pri
marily sponsored by the AIDS
Foundation. The Sexologists’
Sexual Health Project is best
known for the workshops it
puts on fortheS.F. AIDS Foun
dation and the Institute For Ad
vanced Study of Human Sexu
ality — particularly its com
munity forums on “ Eroticizing
Safe Sex' ’ . The group is sched
uled to give three workshops
this fall and is developing a
powerful new process with the
Sex Institute entitled ‘ ‘Personal
Sexual Growth, Skills And En
richment In The Age of AIDS.”
Look for the time and place of
these activities in the Sentinel
starting in September.
Members of the SSHP are
proud of the progress they have
made in the AIDS establish
ment over the last two years but
are disappointed that their pro
ject has remained on the fring
es of funded AIDS education
priorities. The bulk of the monfor hot and healthy sex in the
age of AIDS goes to people in
the Health Department who
have little or no training in sex
therapy or sex education and
who pat themselYes on the
back every time they think up
something sexologists have
been doing for years. One
member of the sexologists’
group told the Sentinel;
“ It is very disheartening to
have the Public Health Depart
ment refuse to fund our pro
grams one year only to turn
around and fund somebody
else less trained to carry out the
very same ideas the next year.
We are labeled too radical and
penalized for having new ideas
— ideas which in time become
standard AIDS education. This
has happened to us over and
over again. It’s ironic that we
get more support from other
parts of the United States than
we do here in San Francisco.
We are presently helping the
Gay Mens' .Health Crisis Center
in New York City develop a pro
gram like our own only on a
scale 1,000 times bigger than
what we are doing here. And
we are helping Miami, Florida
set up a similar project. We
even have been invited to give
safe sex workshops in Omaha
and Lincoln Nebraska. But here
we're usually just too hot to
handle!”
The most active members of
the Sexologists' Sexual Health
Group are Clark Taylor. Ph. D. .
Ed.D., David Lourea PhD ..
D.H.S.. Maggie Rubenstein
Ph D.. R .N .. Margo Rila.
Ed.D., A.C.S.. Molly Hogan.
R. N .. Certified Sexologist, and
Seth Prosterman. M.A.. Cer
tified Sex Counselor For further
inform ation, call 928-1133 or
626-951 f The mailing address IS
1523 Franklin St.. SF. CA 94109

How To Let Guys Know
You’re Into Rubbers
When people are first get
ting to know each other,
there is often a question of
whether or not they will want
to do the same things in bed.
Most of us have developed

Further
Important
Considerations
• A major reason condoms
fail to prevent disease is
because people wear them
sporadically - particularly
during the first year of use.
Condoms never give a per
son anything but protection,
pleasure and increased
peace of mind. So WEAR
them EVERY TIME!
• A major reason condoms
break in the gay community
is our love affair with oil
lu b r ic a n t s .
Condom
manufacturers say that any
type of oil - animal, mineral
or vegetable - destroys con
doms rapidly. The problem
is that the liquid latex is not
cured in the same way to
make condoms as it is to
make dildoes, cockrings,
rubber maids uniforms etc.
When a guy tells you his
penis is so big that it splits
condoms as soon as he puts
them on, you can be 90%
sure he’s bragging or using
oil lubricants and blaming
the condoms.
• A rubber only covers the
penis and therefore only pro
tects the penis and what it
touches. Unfortunately this
is not enough protection
against AIDS. Infected body
fluids that get into cuts,
abrasions, ingrown hairs,
pimples, bleeding gums or
other broken skin may
spread the disease. So be
sure to check yourself and
your partner out to avoid un - 1
necessary risks. Consider
putting band-aids over small
problem areas as partial protectioh as a gentle rem inder'
during sex.
• Try taking off used rub
bers with Wet Ones or any of
the diaper wipes which also
have non oxy nol -9 and
alcohol in them - they’ re hell
on the virus. Also clean up
using Hydrogen Peroxide
from the drugstore diluted to
1 part peroxide and 10 parts
water - this destroys the
virus too.
□
/ hope the above informa
tion has been helpful to you.
It is. of course, only a port of
entry into the land of latex.'
Talk to others, read more
and experiment for yourself.
It takes time and persistence
to become a rubber man. but
the protection and enjoy
ment are well worth the ef
fort.
m

effective ways of figuring
this out so that sex goes
smoothly. Adding rubbers to
the list is simply an exten
sion of the same process. So
begin by reviewing the ways
you now use to get and give
what you want in bed and
see which of these techni
ques you might also use to
introduce condoms. Then be
creative. Thinking up new
ways to incorporate rubbers
into sex play can be a lot of
fun and sexy too. Here are a
few additional suggestions.
Communicate with part
ners about your desire to use
rubbers before you start
having sex, when possible.
Verbal communication is ex

tremely helpful. Be honest
about your feelings. If you
are nervous, embarrassed,
inexperienced, say so! It
gives you room to experi
ment and lets the other per
son be honest too. If you use,
condoms regularly, and are
excited by rubbers, say that
too. It gives your partner(s)
a chance to ask what you see
in rubber, share their own
tales of latex delight or deal
with negative feelings,
doubts, and fears before
you’ re in the middle of sex.
Some people have an ex
tremely hard time talking
about sex or find it does not
-suit their style or fit into a
particular sexual encounter.
You can communicate non
verbally by conspicuously
putting condoms near the
place you have sex. You

could have a copy of this
issue on the coffee table or
some other place that’ s han
dy. You could also buy or
make a leather arm band that
holds condoms and wear it
when you cruise. Or you
might simply take one out,
open it and put it on yourself
or your partner.
Some people find being
very d'rect the best way to
approach condom use. You
can say such things as “ I do
it with condoms, how about
you?” or “ If we do it, here’ s
the rubbers.” You can also
break the ice by saying “ Do
you use this brand of con
doms? I like ’em a lo t!” Or
you might say, “ I bought
some different kinds of rub
bers the other day and would
like to try them out. Are you
into it? ” If this gives you a

lump in your throat as well as
in your pants, remember
that so do other direct sexual
approaches such as “ Do you
want a blow job?” or “ Do
you want to do it? ” Some
people love this kind of sex
play and others hate it. Make
your approach fit your style
and the occasion.
If a partner refuses to use
condoms, don’t fight it — do
things that are low risk or let
them go. In these days of
AIDS, when a person makes
a big stink about mixing
health and safety with sex,
it’ s a good idea to find a dif
ferent partner. There are
plenty of guys who will be
glad you are concerned
enough about yourself and
them to want hot but healthy
sex.
■

Holistic Health
Doug Fraser
When the body is relieved of its tensions
and blockages, its energies are allowed to
flow. I combine various traditional and in
tuitive skills of sensitive massage, thera
peutic bodywork, and acupressure for a
wonderful 90-minute session. I also
specialize in deep tissue work and postur
al re-education to help ease chronic pain.
S35 (sliding scale for men with AIDS).
863-5315.

Larry Hermsen
Certified Acupuncturist
Following traditional Chinese theory,
my method relates physical and psycho
logical symptoms to the whole individual.
Therapy is directed at achieving and main
taining a balanced state of health. I pro
vide treatment for acute and chronic pro
blems. pain and stress, and preventative
maintenance. Quan Yin Acupuncture and
Herb Center of San Francisco. Call
861-1101, or 552-8335.

Oliver Kartheiser

Jim Kaatz

Touch is healing, especially if that is the
intention My sensitive hands give a
thorough, relaxing and nurturing
massage. I combine Swedish Esalen with
acupressure in a personalized approach.
Convenient central location Certified
Therapist. Call 552-4432.

Firm pressure. Swedish style bodywork
by a certified therapist oriented to your
body, not your mind Come for a workout
after your next workout No sex. noBS. no
tension when you leave Call Jim Kaatz at
641-9812

Steve Kuttner,

Gregory Ranno

B.A. Dip. Hum. Psych.

Massage Therapist

FACE DEATH - ACCEPT LIFE
Physical dis-ease and emotional
dissatisfaction are symptoms of a deeper
spiritual illness within When we confront
the reality of bur death we lose all fear of
the unknown and discover love. The heal
ing force within is then allowed to flow
unimpeded I have 12 years counselling ‘
and bodywork experience. Sliding scale
Call 661-6227.

Relax, let go, let fly When you’re ready
to float away then come and enjoy a
holistic, professional massage designed
to bring you in tune with vour center. I in
clude such techniques as Reflexology,
Swedish, and Polarity, but what's most
important is that you'll leave feeling warm
and wonderful Call 928-5951’ feel free to
leave a message

Bill Strubbe

William Teeter, C.A.

The acknowledgment of the Body -Mind
- Spirit connection is the fundamental
basis of all wholistic health. Recognizing
our own god-ness and good ness allows
us the infinite capacity to bring ourselves
back into balance The relaxing, sensual,
stress reducing technique of one caring
being touching another is one of the
greatest healing balms we have to offer.
California certified 621-5810.

My practice combines acupuncture,
herbal therapy, and Shiatsu to treat prob
lems such as sports injuries, back and
neck pain, headaches, gastro-intestinal
disorders, viral diseases. pre-AIDS syn
drome, chronic infections and inflamma
tions. generalized fatigue, and allergies. I
also provide nutritional and suppimental
counseling to help patients maintain good
health and prevent disease 621-2921.
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Jesse Vargas
As a physical therapist 1specialized in
back, neck, and sports-related injuries.
until a lover introduced me to "healing
touch 1combine Swedish massage with
acupuncture and stretching to help you
feel good while toning and balancing your
body. My healing hands can be found in
Contra Costa County Evenings and week
ends only Out calls can be arranged
686-0682.
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Tom Volenik, D.C.
Noe Valley Chiropractic Center
A holistic practitioner specializing in the
treatment of back and joint problems.
Having taught hatha yoga for fiffeen years
in San Francisco and Los Angeles, the
practice is a synthesis of Eastern and
Western approaches to health mainte
nance Located at 1350 Church Street (at
Clipper), on the J-Church line. By ap
pointment, call 282-4622.

Twice

W omen’s Day Blood Drive, August 17

Month
Iwo Weeks

August 1—8
Thursday, August 1

lesbians: Help solve an urgent
crisis in our community.
People w ith AIDS need blood, and gay men generally are excluded
as blood donors. Our blood is the least likely to be contaminated
by the AIDS virus. Our blood is urgently needed to build a reserve
of blood and blood by-products fo r the ever-increasing number of
AIDS patients.

stand with our brothers in fighting
the AIDS epidemic.
On Saturday, August 17 from 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM, a mobile
blood donation unit vyill visit the Castro to serve wom en partici
pating in the W om en’s Day Blood Drive. For yo u r convenience,
and to save tim e, we ask you to call now to schedule a specific
appointm ent and receive additional inform ation.

FigM AIDS. Give Hood.
CaN863-6761.
A project Of the Lesbian Caucus o f the Harvey M ilk Lesbian & Gay Dem ocratic Club, in con
junction w ith the Irw in M em orial Blood Bank o f San Francisco and M ost Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church.

B onnie Hayes on piano 7 pm . U rb an t u n k
N ig h l w ith special DJs 9 pm ; B ayb rick, no
cover. C a ll 431-8334.
“ C ircle o f IheSerpenC” , play by Jim N. J o r
dan directed by Joe C appetia. explores life
in a leather bar; 8 pm . Am bush (upstairs), S6
d o n a tio n (also 8/2 -4 ). C a ll 864-4201.
"D a n c e Between the L in e s "; o rigin al co m 
pany o f this long -ru nn in g revue return w ith a
new e d itio n o f the show. Weds, to Suns. 8
pm . M usic H a ll Theatre. Call 776-8996.
" I W ish I Had Never M e l You and I W as
M eeting You N o w " , play by P a tric k
M ulcahey about the stresses o f a relatio nship
between tw o men, (also 8/2 -3 ); The SF
Baum icle, topical im p ro visa lio n a l revue
based on the news o f the day w ith T e rry
Baum and this week. Pat Bond, 8 pm , $5,
Valencia Rose. C all 863-3863.
M argaret Fisher, perform ance artist and
composer Robert Hughes team fo r an even
ing o f fo u r perform ance pieces, in clu d in g
premiere o f “ A n te bellum Bedlam ” ; 9 pm ,
Kala Institute, Berkeley, $7/$8 (also 8 /2 -3 ).
C all 549-2977.
Bare Chest C ontest; lo o k in g fo r M r ,
N ovem ber; 10 pm , SF Eagle. pri7cs. C a ll
626-0880.

Friday, August 2
Fem prov cracks them up. 6-8 pm , B a yb rick,
no cover. C all 431-8334.
“ . . . A Name You Never i i o l ” , p e rfo rm 
ance by Ronda Slater about a wom an w h o
rediscovers the daughter she gave up fo r
a d o p tio n ; 7:30 pm , Blake Street Haw keyes’
T heatre, Berkeley, $7 (also 8/3 ). C all
567-6632.
C in d y H e rro n , p o p u la r cabaret p e rfo rm er,
opens fo r Pete Escovedo, 8 pm . O ld
W arehouse C abaret, O akla nd (also 8/,3).
C a ll 268-0591.
Reno in her one-w om an show . 8 pm. S6 (also
8 /3 ); W om en's Comedy N ig h l hosted by
S u /y Berger. 10 pm , S5; Valencia Rose. C a ll
863-3863'
.Angela R Io fill accompanied by the O a kla n d
S vm phony, 8 pm . Param ount T heatre. C a ll
893-2300.
"Im m e d ia te F a m ily ", play w ritte n and per
form ed "by T e rry Baum , explores death &
society’ s refusal to recognize lesbian pairs;
8:,30 pm . Zephyr T heatre. S6 (also 8 /3 -4 ).
C a ll 641-.5079. '
“ The Bald S oprano” by Eugene Ionesco
perform ed by an all-m ale cast; 8;.30& 10:30
pm . Jun io r Museum T heatre, S4 (a benefit
fo r Shanli). C all 981-8634 ext 654 (days).
“ Bathhouse B e n e d ictio n " & “ Dream M a n "
Iw o one-acts by James C a rro ll P icke tt I I I ;
8:30 pm . Theatre R h ino (also 8 /3 ). C a ll
861-5079.
B ill’ s Cafe and G rill, ongoing perform ance
‘ soap’ , 10 pm , Channel 181; free d rin k
before 10:.30 pm w ith S5 adm ission. C a ll
845-4512.

Saturday, August 3
“ Crossing B o rd e rs ", dom estic farce ab ou t
s trik in g a balance between the personal & the
p o litic a l presented by SF M im e T ro u p e , 2
pm , Preciia P ark, free (also 8 /4 ). C a ll
285-1717.

Breakfast: 7:00 A.M. -10:30 A.M.Tuesday-Friday
Lunch:
11:30 A .M .- 2:30 P.M.Tuesday-Friday
Dinner:
6:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M. Juesday-Thursday
Dinner:
6:00 P.M. -10:30 P.M.Friday-Saturday
Brunch:
10:30 A .M .- 2:30 P.M.Saturday and Sunday
■Closed Monday

482A HAYES SL SAN FRANCISCO

G A W K (Gay A rtists & W rite rs C o lle ctive)
60’ s p a rly & p o llo c k . C a ll Jon at 664-2682.
D anny W illia m s & Theresa H o lco m b p a ir;
6-8 pm . B aybrick, no cover. C all 431-8334.
“ He and She” , special preview o f a new
m usical revue o f songs by Rodgers & H a rt,
perform ed by R uth Hastings & Craig Jessup
v iih Barry L lo y d , 8 pm . S u tle r’ s M ill
C .ibaret, $5 (also 8/1 0 ). C a ll 788-8379.
Leather Party w ith L in d a & Sandy live, 8
pm . H otel Casa Lo m a. C a ll 552-1700.
iJay Comedy N ig h l w ith laugh headliners
D oug Holsclaw, M on ica Palacios. & Karen
R ipley; 10 pm, Valencia Rose. $5. C a ll
863-3863.

Sunday, August 4

(415) 861-6044

SF B allet returns to Stern G rove M id su m m e r
M usic Festival w ith dances by Balanchine,
Christensen; 2 pm , free. C a ll 398-6551.
SF Eagle Em ployee Bar-b-q & Beer B ust; 3-6
pm , $6. C all 626-0880.
T ro p ic a l N ights plays salsa, samba, fu n k &
jazz; 4-8 pm , E l R io. $5. C a ll 282-3325.

Leather Daddy C ontest, SF A ID S Fund
fundraiser. 9 pm . Chaps, SIO; includes
d rin ks, d o o r prizes. C all 552-4983.
B ill’ s C afe and C irill, see 8/2.

Saturday, August 10
D o ug Holsclaw & Laurie Bushman are in it
fo r laughs; 6-8 pm , C hris W asm und DJs 9
pm ; B ayb rick, no cover. C all 431-83.34.
Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence grace Jon
S ug ar’ s b irth d a y celebration; plus live
bands; 7:,30pm, Casa Loma H o te l, free. C a ll
552-1700.
“ Crossing B o rd e rs " plavs M ission Dolores
Park (also 8 1 1 ) . See 8 .3.
O akla nd Opera presents D aughter o f the
Regiment by D o n ize tti (sung in English); 8
pm . S8.50 - $17, Param outtt Theatre. C all
465-64(X).

Glad Cafe: Richard Talavera (left), Raymond Tasco & Marie Shell are
featured in Peter Vincent’s Cafe trilosv at the 16th Note, Call 641-8986.

Mixed Rev ; vs

Sunday, August 11

The C ritics Che i e F a vo rites
Art: Alheri Bierstadt: An Observer of Mr, Liphf and the Fee/inp o f
Place; twenty paintings by this transcendant landscape ariist go on view
at the de Young Memorial Museum 8 3. Call 221-4811.
Books: Louis Crompton (Byron & Greek l ove) on gay themes in Greek
art with slides, 8/4, 8 pm; A Conversation with Samuel Steward S/\ 1, 8
pm, both at Walt Whitman Bookshop. Call 861-3078.
Film: Jewish Film /V.s7/vi//opens 8/1 at ihe Gateway, runs 8/3-7 at the
Roxie. Call 548-0556. Moves to Wheeler Auditorium, Berkeley 8/11-13.
Music: Pocket Chan.ae, a new musical about urban streetlife, at Studio
Eremos from 8/l5. Call 552-3541. “Ten Percent Revue”, smash hit
musical comedy with songs of Tom V\ iKon Weinberg, moves to the
Artemis Cafe, Tbursdavs. Call 821-02.32. Lainie Kazan fires up the Fair
mont 8/6-18. Call 772-^63.
Performance: Meantime performed hy Leonard Pitt, created and
directed by George Coates 8/1-3, 8-11 at New Performance Gallerv. Call
863-9834.
Photography: Rolling Stone veteran \nnie l.iebowitz at Stephen Wiriz
Gallery 8/6-9Z7. Call 433-6879.
Theatre: The Tooth o f Crime by Sam Shepard returns after its suc
cessful Spring engagement: 8/6, at Bcrkelev Repertorv Theatre. Call
845-4700,
S lacy J n n rs D u o pci fo rm s , 5-8 pm .
B ayb rick, no cover. C all 431-8334.
Body and S oul Dance C om pany perform s
recent w o rk s , 8 pm . New Perform ance
G allery. $7 (also 8 /5 ). C a ll 863-9834.

Monday, August 5
Sapphron O h o is, P a lly W einstein & Benny
Rieveld team , 7-11 pm . B a yb rick. no cover.
C all 431-8334.
A nn ie L ie h o w ilz , w e ll-kn o w n photographer
fo r R otting Slone and other publications,
w ill lecture at 7:30 pm . SF A rt In stitu te , $2.
C all 771-7020.
Miss P iggi presents a live show m c’ d b>
A nna C o n d a . 8 pm . Casa Lo m a H o te l. C all
552-1700.

Tuesday, August 6
I jsa P aw lak pe rfo rm s. 7-9 pm , B aybrick, no
cover. C a ll 431-8334.
Sam antha Samuels introduces H ouston cab
aret p e rfo rm e r A le xan dra Haas, 6-8 pm.
S utter’ s M ill C abaret, $5 (also 8/7 -8 ). Call
788-8379.
W ednesday, A ugust 7
Julie H o lm i and friends p e rfo rm , 7 pm . The
Stupids go on at 9 pm , B a yb rick, no cover.
C a ll 431-8334
“ N ightsw eat” , by Robert Chesley, black
comedy ab ou t love, death, sex, hope &
A ID S ; 8:30 pm . T heatre R h in o (also
8/8-11). C a ll 861-5079.
Singers’ Showcase O pen M ik e , 8 pm , Valen
cia Rose, $3 (pe rfo rm ers sign up 7:30 pm)
C all 863-3863.
Advice to the L o ve lo rn w ith T e rry Baum,
D a n C u rz o n A Jon Sugar on “ F ruit P un ch” .
K P F A F M 94, 10 pm.

F irst A n n u a l Professional M ale S tripper
C ham p ion ship , part o f Ms. Nude Am erica
1985 Pagaent; 8 pm (doors open 6:.30 pm ).
SF C ivic A u d ito riu m , $15 - $.30. Tickets at
BASS, T icke tro n .
Joh n Bueehino in Concert, evening o f pop,
jazz & classical piano & vocal stylings; 10
pm , Valencia Rose, $6. Call 863-3863.

“ H .M .S . P in a fo re ", G ilb ert & S ullivan
favo rite perform ed by the SF Lam plighters;
2 pm . Stern G rove, free. C a ll 398-6551.
Special Fun is an ethno ro ck-w o rld beat
band; 4-8 pm. E l R io, $5. C a ll 282-3325.
A chyu tan & T he Front Line . 5-8 pm ,
B ayb rick, no cover. C all 431-8334.
A n n u a l Blessing o f the Bikes, 1 pm; Im perial
G uards Beer Bust. 3-6 pm, S6; SF Eagle. C a ll
626-0880.

Monday, August 12
Sapphron O hois, Patty W einstein & Benny
Rieveld. 7-11 pm , B avbrick. no cover. C all
431-83.34.
Gay Comedy Open M ike w ith co-hosts T o m
A m m ia n o A D anny W illiam s; 8:.30 pm, V a 
lencia Rose. S3 (perform ers sign up 7:,30
pm ). C all 863-3863.
.Arm ando Jones in a live-concert recording,
7:30 A 9 pm, 1177 C lub. $7 (also 8 13). C a ll
776-2 l(X).

Tue.sday, August 13

"F lo a tin g by T h u n d e r" , dance & trapeze
performance by R obert Davidson & B roo k
KIchm, 8 pm. G o o d Sam aritan C o m m u n ity
Cciiier $6 (also 8 /9 -1 0 ). C a ll 863-1412.
“ Circle o f the S erpent” , see 8/1 (also
8 9-11).
Margaret Fisher, see 8/1 (also 8/9 -1 0).
"I Wish I H ad N ever M e l You and I Was
Meeting You N o w " , 8 pm , $5 (also 8/9 -1 0),
“ The SF B a u m icle ” 8 pm , $5; Valencia
Rose. Call 863-3863.

August 9— 15______
Friday, August 9
Hanny W illia m s & Karen Ripley w ill leave
'em laughing, 6-8 pm , B ayb rick, no cover.
C all 431-83.34.
’ ’ . . . A Name Y o u Never G o t” (also 8/10).
Sec 8/1.
“ Im m ediate F a m ilv ” (also 8/10-11). See
8 - 1.
Sum m erC oncert I includes w orks developed
in workshop by M argaret Jenkins & Brenda
''-'ay, 7 pm . New Perform ance G a lle ry, $5
(also 8/10). C all 863-9834.
E llio t Pilshaw in concert, 8 pm , $6,
W om en’ s C om edy N ig h t hosted by Suzy
Berger, 10 pm , $5; Beverly C a rpe nter in
"F em inism . . . B roa dw ay Style” , 8 p m , $5,
Valencia Rose (also 8/1 0 ). C all 863-3863.
An Evening w ith W eslia W h itfie ld ; rare con
cert appearance by this cabaret favo rite ;
M ike Greenslll accompanies; 8 pm . O ld First
Church. C all 474-1608

RUSSIAN RIVER

Lisa Paw lak 7-9 pm . B avb rick. no cover.
C a ll 431 83.34.
Faye C a ro l A her T rio w ith Cabaret G o ld ’ s
irresistible outstanding jazz vocalist; 6-8 pm ,
S u tte r’ s M ill Cabaret. $5 (also 8/14-15). C all
788-8379.

Thursday, August 8
Bonnie Hayes on p ian o, 7 pm. U rb an F unk
Nighl w ith special D J ’s, B avb rick, 9 pm ; no
cover. C all 431-83.34.

HIGHLANÍDS RESORT

Wednesday, August 14
G ro u p Sax A Benjam in Bossi with Julie
H o lm i A F'riends. 7 pm, D a vid M errel, 9 pm .
B a yb rick. no cover. C all 431-8334.
L e s b ia n /G a y O pen P oetry Reading, a
m o n th ly event. 7:30 pm . M odern Tim es
B ookstore. C a ll 282-9246.
Singers’ Showcase Open M ik e , 8 pm, V alen
cia Rose, $3 (perform ers sign up 7:30). C a ll
863-3863.
“ N ight S w e a t" (also 8/15). See 8/7.

Thursday, August 15
L o rra in e K in g is showing a crylic A oil pastels
on paper (to 8 /3 1 ). Reception fo r the artist
5-8 pm . Lone W o lf G allery. C a ll 398-2008.
Bonnie Hayes on piano, 7 pm . Urban F unk
N ile w ith special DJs 9 pm , B aybrick, no
cover. C all 431-8334.
“ I W ish I H ad Never M el Y ou and I Was
M eeting You N o w ” (see 8 /1 ). “ The SF
B a u m icle " (See 8/1 ).
Bert H o ule M im e Theatre, solo pe rfo rm in g
artist in tw o premieres, others; 8:.30 pm , V ic 
toria Theatre. $7. C all 863-7576.
Bare Chest C ontest; lo o k in g fo r M r.
December; 10 pm, SF Eagle. C all 626-0880.

Bach Choir Auditions
The San Francisco Bach Choir is
auditioning new members for the
Spring quarter. Music will be prepared
for a March ninth Stravinski concert.
Singers interested in joining The San
Francisco Bach Choir should call
435-3612 for "an appointment. New
members must apply before January
20.

■

FIREPLACE CABINS • HOT TUB • MOVIES
POOL • DAY USE
y B locks to M a i n S tre e t

P .O . Box 346-B

Guerneville, C A 95446

(707) 869-0333

B r o c h u r e o f W a y i \e Fly m i s lit h o g r a p h s av a ila b le u p o n request.
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Strictly Personal

P

D

Do You Look Sweet 16?
S lim teenage-looking lover wanted
18-19. any race, inexperienced OK.
I'm very nice lo okin g 45. 5'7". 160
lbs., glasses, clean shaven. Share
fu n . c a rin g , resp ect, e q u a lity ,
he ated sw im m in g pool, nature
w alks, very private, affectio nate ,
c o m f o r t a b le , o n ly m u t u a lly
de sire d, clean, safe sex. Your
choice: from casual frien dsh ip to
c o m m itte d relationship. 585-4335.
9 a m -1 1 :3 0 p m .
(13)

Personal Best
Body Builders and Athletes

Hirsute Men
Blond, sm oo th man, 5'10". 132 lbs..
25, considered cute, w ould like to
m eet trim , hairy, affe ctio n a te guys
20-45 non-sm o king p ro fe ssio n a l
men only. Photo (a must) to Mark,
584 C a stro St., #243. San Fran
cisco , CA 94114-2588.
(7)

with Bondage fantasies never realiz
ed? Come, explore your Bondage trips
with another Bodybuilder; let’s tie,
tease, and flex those iron muscles
while in Bondage. Discrete, AIDS safe
and fun. Must exercise to answer this
add, no others, also must have well
defined trim body. 569-7649.
(8)

W anted Ranch Hand House Boy
H ot leather top seeKs hard working
boy 18-28 for good home & tra in 
ing. M ust be m ascuiine, good look
ing. honest, w ith a Yes Sir attitude.
No drugs, No J/O, Serious only.
M ust relocate fo r a m onogom ous
re la tio n s h ip & com p le te devotion.
(415)455-5587.
(11)
Art and Sex
A rtis t 5’8 ". 32, trim , blond — seek
in g Bi or Gay man 25-35 for figure
d ra w in g , m assage, creative safe
sex. Especially interested in low
s lu n g b alls, un cut meat, or red hair.
SUSA, Box 715.
(7)
Redheads!
B edheads! G dikg hot GWM cou
ple, hairy, hung, 30s seeks gdikg
redhead for 3-way fun, short or
long term. Send photo/phone to:
584 Castro. No. 281, SF., CA94114.
Hurry, Red!
(9)
Make Your Fantasy Come True!
Send hot p h o to and d e ta ile d
d e scrip tio n of your ultim ate fan
ta sy w ith v e rs a tiie handsom e
blonde. 6 0". s o lid 180, 8 ’/»". 32. I ll
m ake it come true for the top three
w inners. T hat's my fantasy. P.O.
Box 4057, Chico. CA 95927, All fan
ta sie s guaranteed.
(7)
Looking for new friends
Couple. 45. in te rested in m eeting
singles, other cou ples for socializ
ing. A ctio n possibie. We re new to
area. Q uiet-iiving "h om eb od ies"
Jerry/ David. Box 1934. Sonoma,
C alif, 95476.
(7)
Hot hung Tops Needed
G /B/M 38. 5 '7 ". 130 lbs. w ith
sm o o th buns seeks w hite tops
w ith big cock to till my hungry hot
hole. Call 282-8940.
(7)

Body Builders and Athletes
w ith B ondage fa n ta s ie s never
realized? Come, explore your B on
dage trips w ith another Body
bu ild er: let's tie. tease, and flex
tho se iron m uscles w hile in Bon
dage. Discrete, AIDS safe and fun
M ust exercise to answer this add.
no others, a lso m ust have well
de fin e d trim body 569-7649
(8)
Moustached Man Wanted
Handsom e Asian guy seeks w hite
guy w ith m oustache for safe sane
fun. You are: tall, mas.culine. good
looking. 25 to 40 I am 34, tall
s tra ig h t lo o k in g , m o u sta ch e d
trim , sm ooth body and sincere
Le tter/phone/photo (returned) to
O ccupant, P.O Box 26175. SF., CA
94126.
(7)

U

C L A S S I F 1 E D

T

Buy now and pay m onthly! P roduct
line: new and re b u ilt va cu u m
cleaners, c o m b in a tio n sham pooer
flo o r waxer m achines. A ppropriate
cleaner sup plies available. FREE
de m o n stra tio n & rug sham poo!
N ot o b lig ated to buy!
Call Chuck lor a demonstration to
day! 861-5265.

The Older the better. Gray,
Silver, w h ite is ju s t what I like.
Jim, 31, u n cu t, hung. East Bay.
CalIJim at 839-6500.
(8)

Take Charge of Your Life!
A ssertiveness T raining G roups for
gays — many career, dating/relatio n s h ip problem s came fro m in
a b ility to assert one's rights/feelings. T his m ig h t be a chance for a
m ore p ro du ctive and happier life.
C all P hilip Tsui, MSW for in fo rm a 
tio n 221-3333, Ext. 142.
(7)

8

( )

Authorized Electrolux
Sales & Service

Calling All Cuddlebunnies
H a n d s o m e a u th o r/e lf/m a s s e u r
seeks frie n d s h ip and/or rom ance
w ith som e on e w ho enjoys ex
changing p h o to s (Xerox OK) and
then m assages. I'm 5'11", 145,
40-esque (lo o k 39-ish), alm ost too
much fun. Jim , P.O. Box 14547, SF.,
CA94114.
(7)

(

8)

Cute, s tra ig h t-lo o k in g guy. 32.
seeks o th e r fo r caring relationship.
Bi OK. L e tte r and photo to: SUSA,
Box 707.
(6)

Reluctant Throat Requires
Force-Feeding
By Hot. Horny. Hung Cops. College
Jocks. Surfers, Army. Navy, Air
Force. M arines. Nazis. Leather
M asters. Truckers, Bikers. Hard-h a ts . CH P. F irem e n, S h e riff's
D e p u tie s . S e c u r it y G u a rd s .
C o w b o y s . R ow dy F ra ts , B a ll
Teams. Three-Piece S uits! A ll Let
ters Answ ered — Photos A nsw er
ed F irst! "B o x h o ld e r". P.O. Box
12476. San Francisco. CA 94112.

W hite, Hot. H orny. Bottom. 45.
5'8". 140,28"W , S/P.Hr. Hz Eyes, V.
Good Ass. Lt S/M. T itw ks Toys.
Love to please my man. Clean
healthy, -i- -f + : you hot horny top.
up to 40s, Slim , sexy demanding,
sale, healthy, hot lover -i- -t- -t- -t+ + Box 136. 100 Valencia. SF..
94103

( 10 )

(7)
My Shaven Body in Lingerie
a w aits you( kisse s and caresses
for sensuaM ovem aking leading to
safe anal play and sex. Need sm all
hand for in itia l internal explora
tion. Also in to B&D and S&M in 
clu d in g spanking. My nipples en
joy being pierced. I'm 56. 5 '8 ",
weigh 135. A vaila ble most a fte r
noons and evenings. Call 441-6523.

LATIN
Young, tig h t, hung
Days and Evenings
James 861-1186
In and Out

Night Shift Worker
G.W.M.. 32 y.o.. dark hair, beard,
m ustache, average looks, sweet
guy. cap ab le o f feeling, seeks
o th e r nice guys tired of actin g like
trash who w ould like to have more
but d o n 't know how to start. N ight
S h ift W orker A Plus. C all 552-5628.
6 p m -1 0 p m — A s k fo rB o b .
(7)
Light S/M Strobe Masterfs) Needed
for handball, bondage, spanking
shaving. CBT play. wax. leather
d ildo s. vibrators, movies, maga
zines. golden showers, enemas
" t o y s " . F ....... G e ttin g S ......
Leashes, collars, w eights, servile
massage, dual baths, foot "play",
hair. etc. If you are patient, and
w illin g to train a slave properly for
co m p le te devotion: please c a ll
Herb at 567-1657.
(10)

8)
Is It Hard and Throbbing
Do you like to grind slow and deep
u n til the bottom goes lim p? Does
the sound of m oaning and gro an
ing bring the animal out? 673-4418

Chris Noll
20 Y.O. PO R N STAR —
BLND, BLUE, SMOOTH.
HUNG

Are You Man Enough?
To wear sh o rt s kirts & panties for
safe sex fa n ta s y fun. A ttra ctive a f
fe c tio n a te m a tu re man seeks
small su b m issive shorts wearer to
share p le a su re s of massage, m as
turbation. m irro rs & masquerade
All races w elcom e. Longhair 8
s m o o th t a n s k in m u c h a p 
preciated. W rite Boxholder #2603.
495 Ellis. S.F .C A 94102.
(6)

At Your Service!
A hot Ita lia n m outh available for
front and rear oral servicing. Call
552 9427. leave message on an
sw e rin g s e rv ic e for c a llb a c k .
A v a ila b le eves and weekends.
L o c a te d in th e C a s tro O n ly
serious c a lls considered.
(6)

A pla yfu l, pleasurable drop-in
fo r men
Sundays. 7-10 pm $12
Body Electric School of
Massage & Rebirlhing
6527A Telegraph Avenue
O akland. CA 94609
Joseph Kramer. 653-1594

MALE MODELS
C a s tin g v id e o p r o d u c t io n .
M u s c u la r b o d ie s , p h o to g e n ic ,
u n in h ib ite d . Reputable W INGS
PRODUCTIONS. Call 431-1422 for
appointm ent.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT MAN
lo r e x p a n d in g m ail-ord er firm
South of Market. Non-sm oking,
must drive. Benefits 864-3456.

S e rv ic e s

(9)

(0 )

(16)

KEVIN — NEW IN TOWN
Young, blond, tall
handsom e and thin.
Most scenes considered.
Older men welcome.
861-4538

(7)

Small Handed Buddy
I am seeking a playm ate w ith extra
sm all hands for internal e xp lo ra 
tio n M ust be loving, sensitive, in 
te llig e n t. w ith a sense of humor. I
am a ttra ctive versatile exp erienc
ed m asculine 42. w ith beard, hairy
chest, good body, 5'8 ". sp iritu a lly
inclined Any race welcome. W rite
P O Box 421 548. San Francisco
94142
(7)

STROKE TOGETHER!
In to J/O, phone J/O, or
a c tio n scenes? The 2,300
men o f M en’s W orld want
to cum w ith you. W rite;
M en’s World, Box 1616,
L.A., CA 90078. We’ve got
H undreds of S.F. & Bay Area
M em bers. Stay well, & s till
get o ff your way.
( 11 )

861-6329

I B usiness

A SERVICE OF THE
David Information Network
4033 18th St. I Castro
(7)

O p p o rtu n ity

18TH & CASTRO
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN
SUITES WITH PRIVATE BATH

CASTRO HOTEL

Relaxing Bodywork
Sexual Enhancement
Counseling
$30 hr. East Bay.
Joseph Kramer

LAW OFFICE OF

SCOTT V. SMITH
863-1417

653-1594
—

Lonely? Frustrated?
Relationship Problems?
F rustrated over in a b ility to find
sa tisfying reiationships? Lock
ed in a m iserable relationship
— feeiing too guiity to break i1
up, yet helpless in im proving
it? Gay relationship C ounsel
ing by experienced therapists.
Call Philip Tsui, MSW fo r in fo r
m ation 221-3333, Ext. 142.
(7)

VISITING
The Bay Area?
Get Your Complimentary
VISITOR INFORMATION
PACKET
Area Guides, Coupons. Gifts,
at the
DAVID INFORMATION NETWORK
4033 18lh St / Castro (10 am6 pmi 861 6329

House Cleaning Services
Reliable W /Exp and Refs
Laundary/W indow s/Stoves/Elc.
C all Pat 431-5364

(7)

(0 )

Massage— Experience w holeness
and w ell-being through massage.
Ten years experience. Ind ivid ual
massage at SF studio or you r
home. W eekly massage cla ss tor
gay men on Thursday (4 sessions).
Group o il m assage for men m ee t
ing every S unday — a chance to be
m assaged by 6-8 hands. For m ore
in fo rm a tio n , contact M ilo Ja ris at
(Od)
863-2842. Non-sexual.

Swedish Massage - San Jose Certified
T ire d ? T e n s e ? S tr e s s e d ?
Relax! - Be Pampered! Treat
Yourself to a soothing fu ll body
massage.. Service both men
and w om en in friendly home
e n v ir o n m e n t — a ll a g e s
w elcom e! $25/60 Min. In. Call,
evenings 5-10 pm — Sundays
All Day - C all Anthony (408)
288-6169.
(11)
Heaven in the Castro
Come e njoy my trained ex
perienced, se nsitive h an ds
S w e d is h /E s a le n m a s s a g e ,
chakras w arm ed and balanced.
I've enjoyed massaging over a
thousand people. C ertified . 75
m inutes, nonsexual $25. Call
10 am - 10 pm. Jim 864-2430.

(7)

Meet A Special Man
Go on a date with someone
th a t m e e ts y o u r g e n e ra l
s p e c ific a t io n s . M a k e new
friends & find rom ance with
FOG F rie nd s In tro d u c tio n s ,
dating service of the Fraternal
Order of Gays. Call or write
FOG. 304 Gold Mine Dr., SF.,
CA 94131.641-0999.
(7)

An intense delight. The firs t re
quirem ent for healthy sexuali
ty. By fa r the most im portant
(and sim ple) health & d e to x ifi
c a tio n re g im e n k n o w n to
modern science and ancient
traditions.

Steve Perkins
864-8597

Theraputic Liberating
Massage
C h o ic e
o f S w e d is h
or
Japanese. C ertified N onsexual
Excellent. $25 In. $30 O ut
931-4534.
(7)

560 CASTRO ST.
(Bet. 18fh - 19th)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

621-6222

Job O ffered

(8 )

(

10)

EMPLOY-EASE
861-6329

Bachelor
H at

Em ployment Services O ffering
Q uick Access To Jobs
Providing Fee A ssistance
To Employers
A SERVICE OF THE
David Information Network
4033 18th St. / C astro
(7)

O

Owners don’t have time to
m anage, $39,000 total
price. $10-$15,000 down.
Main Gay men spot in town.
Serious inquiries only.

$25

per person
dbl. occup.

Walk to Downtown. Folk.
Castro. Folsom, Opera House,
Symphony Hall

RECEPTIONIST for A.C.L.U.
G ood phone m anner/fyping skills
(50 wpm). Provide cle rical help for
busy ofc. Full b e ne fits (4 w ks vaca
tio n ). Equal O pp ty. E m p lo ye r
Call 621-2493

4I5-6Z44IS74
Box 96,
1800 Market St.
SF CA 94102

i

F a c i l i t a t o r f o r G a y /L e s b ia n
E p isco p a l C hurch Agency. 100
hours per m onth. C lerical S kills as
w e ll as Pastoral s e n sitivity re
quired Job description and ap
p lic a tio n available from the Par
sonage. 555A C astro Street. San
F ra n c is c o . CA 94114 o r C a ll
552-2909. A p p lic a tio n d e a d lin e
A ug ust 15.1985.
(8)

F or S a le
BED& BREAKFAST INN
6BR, 5BA on River. 2'/? ac.
Total privacy. Well estab. Mem
B&B In n ke e p e rs. No. C al.
C ha rm ing m ini e sta te incl.
m ost furn & equip. 15 min from
Santa Cruz, 328,000. John S.
own a gt (408) 338-2125 or
336-3355.
(7)

R e n ta ls

AUTO FOR SALE
1980 Chevrolet Citation
2 door coupe. Navy/light-blue ex
terio r (all new paint). Standard
transm ission . All new tires. Only
50.000 m iles. Priced w ell below list;
$3.000. Joel 549-3795.
(7)

Available
One Bedroom Apartm ent in Hayes
Valley. $415. No pets. C all even
in g s 552-3023.
(7)

Newly Renovated
Large Studios $450 - $475
P E TS

W E L C O M E !

(Under 30 lbs. HousebrokenI
Large closets. NEW kitchens. >iaiu*ood
floors, levolor blinds, laundry la c ililie s

885-1371

OUT TO RELAX

All Am h a n d s o m e m a s s e u r . 1 hr
nude s k illfu l sensual S w e d is h
m assage
S o o th in g
m o u th
M o v ie s b o y is h lock 27 6" 185
hu ng , pvt a p t 4 7 4 -7 2 4 3 T im .
(8)

T

MALE MODELS
& C O M P A N IO N S
San Francisco’s Finest
Are Available
Around Town
Around the Bay
24 Hours a Day

J & T Special Imports has now
opened in C alifornia. W e sell all
types of Special G ifts fo r your New
C atalog. Send $2.50 Check or M on
ey O rder to
J & T Special Imports
2269 Market Street, #179
San Francisco, CA 94114-1612

Charge account on Request
(7)

(Please Book Early)

It yo u re tired 0 ^ rf‘«idinQ X rated
ad s an d w in ding up with Z rated
m o d e ls , call us tirst and you ll be
sa ti sfie d later
mewe up to
qu ality not pru.i?
O u f rnoOeh, ar e -.f r f e / i e d h/'
your s e c u rity u n d p v u c t' of ftim d
I h e s u te ty o t o u r m o d e l s ()v
mundu I h jl
v t’f i f y .ill cuds,
p le u s e be d is t.r e rf
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From $1,425
INCLUDES: Air, hotels, deluxe
m otorcoach. many meals, gay
escort, city tours and more.
W rite or Call:
FOG, 304 Gold Mine Dr.,
San Francisco, CA 94131

641-0999
(7)
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VOLUNTEERS
G enital W arts? V olunteers needed
(or study o f new treatm ent. To par
tic ip a te in th is im p ortan t study at
UCSF M edical Center, ca ll G enital
W a rt S tu d y C e n te r a t (415)
661-1021.
(7)

(7)

Good (or refund of any Apartm ent
Rental Agency Fee or Deposit on pet.
W ant som eone professional and
friendly. I give a full body m assage
in the nude. I am a N orw egian m an
28. Lt. Bodybuilder and swim m er.
Handsom e and clean cut
Certified.
885-6309 $30 in 24hr.
(9)

U

(503) 484-9061

Luxurious Rooms
Full BreakCasLs • Sundcck
Prisait Baths • Color T>"

COUPON

EX NAVY

(Photo A lntormatior\ sent on request)

L

w ith
Fraternal Order o f Gays
Berlin/Copenhagen/Prague
H am burg/Frankfurt/N urnberg
Sept. 22 Oct. 6, 1985

San Fnuiciico's Premiere Guest House

Colon Enemas

922 6322

TW O’S COMPANY

( 12)

(7)
AD SALESPERSON
CIRCULATIO N MANAGER
Self-starter fo r gay publishing firm.
Excellent o p po rtu nity for the right
person. Car helpful, non-smoker.
E x c e lle n t o p p o r t u n it ie s a n d
benefits. C all Mr. Embry at 8643456.

* ROOMMATE REFERRAL *
# RENTALS *
★ RELOCATION *

YOU don’ t need to be healthy to
EARN EXTRA CASH. Get the
basics about the mail order
business. Send S.A.S.E. fo r imform ation to:
Hofmann & Kremp Publishing
1145 Pine St., Suite 33
San Francisco, CA 94109

Body Electric Group
Oil M asage and Frottage

BANKRUPTCY $175
WILLS - CORPS. - PARTNERSHIPS

L

(7)

M a ssa g e

AFFORDABLE
LEGAL SERVICE

U

TAVERN
EUGENE, OREGON

View. Hdwd. firs.. Canle.
Transp.
600 Fell S t, San Francisco
(415) 626-2041
(7)

Business Opportunity

( 8)

P

$495 — LARGE
SUNNY S TU D IO S
Kitchen Nook

Strong Sensual Massage
Complete. Jim 626-3358
(7)

XXX VIDEO
Have Cam era w ill tape you at play.
Descreet you r place $20.00 per 'h
hour 1 Hour m in. Call tor a p p o in t
ment. 428-4909.
(7)

Expert Piano Tuning
I also repair, regulate, evaluate
a n d re -s trin g p ia n o s . Iv o rie s
ca re fu lly m atched and replaced.
C all Tricks of the Trade
(415)864-4981.

A ffe ctio n a te GWM 5’ 10", 140 lb,
50, greying h a ir m oustache, non
smoker, m o d e ra te alcohol, enjoys
travel, c la s s ic a l m usic, opera, o u t
doors. d in in g , w ines, safe versa tile
sex. S ee ks h e a lth y in te llig e n t
sincere s e lf-re lia n t partner fo r en
joym ent and sharing the above.
M oustache/beard and dark body a
plus. No dru gs/fem s. Reply w ith
Photo/letter, SUSA, Box 713.
(7)

Touch Is Healing
Too much high tech/high stress?
Or ju st because you deserve a
tre a t
R e d is c o v e r y o u r b o d y
th ro u g h a re la x in g , n u rtu rin g
m assage surrounded by orchids,
tro p ic a l fish and Mozart Per
sonalized techniques. Convenient
cen tra l location C ertified th e ra 
pist Non sexual Call Oliver at
552 4432
(9)

Counseling/psycholherapy For
Third World Gays
F in a lly , th e re is a g ro u p o f
p sych o th e ra p ists experienced and
se n sitive to m in ority and gay
issues o ffe rin g services to Third
W orld gay com m unity-assertive
ness tra in in g group, re la tio n sh ip
counseling, individual and group
sup po rtive psychotherapy. C o n 
tact: Drs. G ail Schultz (License
#PI8901|. Sheryl Hausman (Reg
Psy. A ssista n t) and Philip Tsui
MSM. 221-3333 Ext. 142
(7l

(7)

Law Enforcement Teddy Bear
Shy -very m uscu la r. 28 year old
Ita lia n hunk, gre at body good
m ind, very hairy w ith som ething
hot for the rig h t type of guy seeks
friend. Must be m anly, discrete in 
to bo dyb uiiding and have facia l
hair. SUSA. Box 697.
(9)

• (

O

Is A n yb o d y out there?
GWM seeks G BM w ho is c o m fo rt
able w ith h im s e lf. I'm 35. 6ft. 180
lbs. hairy m uscu la r body. W ould
like to meet som eone 30-45, black,
who is m ore to p than bottom . Can
get into m any diffe re nt scenes
-depends on the other person. Give
it a try. SUSA. Box 712.
(7)

G.W .M., 5 '7 ", 130 lbs. blonde, blue
eyes, average looking and size, ver
satile, clean, I like rom ance, m usic,
skiing, m ovies, darrce, ballet &
cam ping, no drugs or S/M and
am seeking an affe ctio n a te man. If
inte rested c a ll Paul. 531-3136 leave
num ber or message.
(7)

(8)

KS
GWM 36. 6 '3■' to meet others w ith
KS fo r get togethers. etc. Photo apprec. W rite: P.O. Box 15068, #489.
SF..CA94115.
(7)

L

House Clean A-1 References
Since 1978. Bonded/insured. Per
sonalized service by W illiam .
(415) 527-1110 anytime.

As a 19-year old M innesotan w ith
no cre d it and potential to be pro
d u c tiv e in th is c o m m u n ity , I
desperately need repayable dona
tio n s to help e sta blish m yself in a
secure environm ent. It c o sts m uch
m oney to m ove in to a S tud io A p a rt
m ent. Please help. Danny, P.O. Box
27401, Concord 94520
(7)

Do Bondage Fantasies Excite
You?
Does the idea o f being tied-up; ca g 
ed; shackled; restrained; or dom in
ated turn you on? It so, experienc
ed bondage to p w o uld like to fu lfill
your bondage fan ta sies. No heavy
S&M. N ovices O.K. W rite d e tails
w ith photo and phone number to:
Box 26322, S F ..C A 94126.
(7)

L

San Francisco Prof.
GBM, 32, ta ll, trim , gdikg. phys. ac
tive. hith c o n scio u s, intell. type art
lover, seeks a bright, creative,
career m inded and fun loving kind
of person, Pref. Asian but w ill ans.
all. write: B oxholder, P.O. Box
24461.S F..C A94124.
(7)

Brains. Muscle and Versatility
Newly arrived single m asculine
law stud ent, dark hair, eyes and
m ustach e 27 yrs old. 5'10". 195 lbs
w ith 44 " hairy chest. 17 " bulging
arm s and 31" waist seeks same.
Not in to one night stands, e f
fe m in a te guys or disco bars. In
te re sts in clud e soccer, lacrosse,
quiet n ig h ts at home and hot sex
w ith the rig ht man. If you th in k you
fit. take the plunge. W rite SUSA.
Box 697,
(7)

Black BB Worship
GWM w ants to w o rsh ip Black
m uscles. M ust have big pecs.
B ulkier body th e better. I w ill ser
vice your pecs/biceps etc. until you
beg me to stop. I'm 33, handsome.
5'7". 130 lbs., brow n hair, blue
eyes, tig h t bu ild . I'm expert at ser
v ic in g B la c k B u lk ! P.O. Box
330125.SF..CA94133.
(7)

U

Uo to $50 maximum!

GAYLINE
Hot

LIBERTY RENT-A-BOX ha* Boxei
available IMMEDIATELY
T here are no long wait», no delay», no excuse»
kVe receive and hold for
$5.00 . . . 1 month
pick up or forward, all postal $12.00 . . 3 month»
m atter letters, magazine», $ 1 9 OC . .. 6 month»
parcel». We receive tele- $35.00 . . 1 y ear
gram», parcels via UPS, etc. -7 71,3305 , Ross O u T i c r
"A ll »ervicei are privare »nd confidential

495 ELLIS STREET, San Francisco, CA 94102
n AM 10 7PM MON-SAT (S A.S E J w
I Comer cá Elíü &

.cavenworthi x n c

L

O F

(415) 821

S F.

3457

personals
phone

w-w-

F IN A N C IA L
PROBLEMS?
BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13

S A N F R A N C IS C O .
P E N IN S U L A

FHfl IMTIAl CONSUIJATION
WITH [XPSHUNCrO A TIOHNt Y

EAST BAY
M A R IN
S O U T H BAY

864-0368

408 976-7744

V /jiicr R Nelson . Law Ollices

MEN, MEN AND
MORE MEN
The Best in
Phone Fantasy
t Ml 1- I O N ',. [ ' ' -'-M !
BA- >- .-.vAil AIM -

-■•!

(415) 459-5616

( 4 1 5 ) 8 2 1 - 9 9 5 2
H o t C o ( )'

M ii'.r I r (Vlr“n

H o t Ir ip ' .

S w f.il

Dadd,

Jot f S tr .ip s

D .id d ,

H o n d .ig e

T r i)f I- I'f ■

W b
S .in d M

NEED A
POST OFnCE BOX?

R IC H A R D

, i i i d i! i ii( ti n i i H ll m o r c

CHf OIT t AROS

SUNSHINE MOVERS
Lowest Legal Rates - Pianos
24 Hr. 7 Day - Packing Service
Fully Insured CAL T 140575
Cell WV<i*vlfwF*ff

Dial-A-Daddy
CAL PUC r r u 2 8 7 «

(415) 929-8609
(415) 469-8072

SPb°es

821-9440

'The ProfesKÌonaU"

GEMIIMII

We can move your office, home or apt. at affordable rates.
Fully insured, provide tree estimates and packing sves.

someone finally responds and you are
instantly in touch with the people who
can change your destiny. Take full ad
vantage of this temporary opportunity;
be extremely obliging in contract ne
gotiations. You have everything to gain
and nothing to lose at this point. Accept
all reasonable terms.

S en tin el Astrologer
Robert C ole

August 1—15, 1985
0»

Aries (Mar 2I-A pr 19).
The freedom of youth sur
ges through your life this
week. Put on your old grubbies, walk
around barefooted, and forget about
your hair. Your art will be thoroughly
obnoxious. Your romance will seethe
with fiery desire. Your family lets you
run completely wild!! Everyone else can
worry about the long-distance future
but don’t let far-off concerns affect you
right now. Enjoy the present fully.

Cancer (Jun 21-Jul 22). In
order to get what you want,
you’ll have to crack through
that shell of shyness and run the risk of
getting strangely involved with those
who have stirred your passions. If you
try to sit on the lust which stirs deep in
your soul, you could end up exploding
with dissatisfaction and criticism. It’s
time to be daring and exhuberant, time
to put yourself on the line. You couldn’t
possibly offend anyone except yourself.

Taurus (Apr 20-May 20).
You may be invited to sev
eral social events this week
but you’ll decide to stay at home where
you feel safe and secure. Besides, all
those social events turn out to be so bor
ing and ineffective anyway. Consoli
date your power in your household;
concentrate more on your relationships
with family. For excitement, entertain
your closest friend with a delicious meal
and an evening of fun and games. Your
home is your castle.

1-^** (Jul 23- Aug 22).
Your birthday always makes
you radiate with a great aura
of self-assertiveness. It may come as a
shock to you but very few other people
feel as strong and confident inside. This
week you have to deal with someone
very important to you who appears to
be weak and non-responsive. His or her
seriousness should not upset your sense
of self-confidence. Go about doing
what you must, and let your example be
a beacon of hope in a sea of doubt. For
your Personal Birthday Forecast on
one-hour cassette, send your birth date,
EXACT birth time, and birth place in
formation, plus $45 to: Robert Cole,
Sentinel USA Astrologer, P.O. Box
884561, San Francisco, CA 94188.

^

Gemini (May 2I-Jun 20).
J t l A shocking piece of infor^
mation stirs your curiosity
this week, and off you go on the
research project of the century. You’ll
be plowing through stacks of books and
forms looking for clues to substantiate
your suspicions. Don’t be surprised if
you discover a whole new angle to the
story, one which will defuse your anger
and resentment immediately. These re
vealing details will reshape the long
term plans of everyone involved. Be
sure of the facts!

A Virgo (Aug 23-Sep 22).
You will have several scary
stores to share with your
lover or best friend this week. Your
position of authority at work is being
challenged by thoughtless competitors
who are not afraid of using malice
ahead of foresight. Your companion

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19).
There’s nothing that soft
ens a tough old soul like inno
cent love. The coming week brings you
plenty of tender loving care and you are
advised to soak it all up. Set aside your
defenses and don’t be afraid to beg for
more. Fortunately you are loved by
someone who known no limits. He or
she is ready and willing to satisfy all of
your needs for nothing in icturn. You
should be so lucky!

will comfort you and strengthen you
and help you to realize that fear only
depletes your power. When the therapy
session is over, why don’t the two of
you cuddle up in each other’s arms and
reaffirm your love? Two hearts beat
louder than one.
.

^

Libra (Sep 23-Ocl 22).
Psychics and astrologers
fill your imagination with big
ideas this week. They talk of love, com
mitment, and surrender. Sounds like
you have the world on a string, until it
dawns on you that you have to create
the joy in your life because it will not
come automatically, neither will com
mitment in relationship. If you keep
getting the signal that love is near,
follow the urge, reach out and take it?
The future is yours for the asking.
—

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21).
Continue to put your heart
into your home-life this
week. Even though business is extreme
ly demanding, there are serious “ fami
ly” issues which require total emotional
commitment. If you are willing to ac
cept your personal responsibilities and
the limitations of the contract you have
with your lover, then the success of your
career plans will be much more mean
ingful. Fame and fortune are worthless
if you can’t bring them home to share
with the one you love.
A. Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dcc 21).
You just might land the big
one this week. All those calls
vou’ve made, all the letters you sent —

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18).
If you find yourself waver“
ing between freedom and
commitment this week, you are advised
to opt for your independence. There
will be plenty of time later on to get in
volved, but right now you need to spend
the weekend by yourself, all by your
self. With several admirers clinging to
your every move, you must find time to
escape so you can clear your head and
your heart. Don’t worry everyone will
still be here when you get back.
Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20).
Without your cheer and op
timism the coming week
would be bleek and depressing. Your
high-spirited attitude makes a major
difference at work where co-workers
are burdened with family problems.
Turn your healing energy to those
whose team participation is crucial to
the success of everyone involved.
You’ve all come this far together and
with a little more effort the goal will be
reached.
S e n ti n e l USA is a v a ila b le at V a le n c i a
R o se & 200 o th e r lo catio n s

Classifieds Order Form
To c e l e b r a t e S en tin e l U S A 's first a n n iv e r s a r y we a r e offering 50
w ords, in c lu d in g a bold h e a d l in e , for $5. D is c re te S U S A b o x es a re
a v a ila b le for a n a d d itio n a l $5, te le p h o n e v e rificatio n re m a in s $5
a n d w e c a n fo rw ard y o u r r e p lie s for a n o t h e r $5. A d s m ust b e r e 
c e iv e d by n o o n th e F rid a y p r io r to p u b lic a tio n . A d d itio n a l words
a r e 25'". S U S A b o x e s r e m a in o p e n for two m o n th s. W e r e s e rv e the
right to ed it or reje c t a n y a d w h atso ev er.

1. Pick o n e of the
fo llo w in g categories:
Up to 50 w ords $5.
A d d itio n a l words 25^
each .
P e rs o n a ls

STATE

5. F igu re your ch arge:

ZIP

M o d e ls/E sc o rts
Jobs o f i e r e d /W a n te d
F in a n c ia l S e rv ic e s
V o lu n te e rs

S e rv ic e s
For S a le / R e n t

3. List your m ethod of paym ent:

2. List your nam e and address: ______________________
CITY

Up to 50 w ords $10
A dditional w ords 25‘"
each .

MCA^ISA, # ______________ _____
EXP_________________ I 1 CHECK

PHONE

Ad p ric e s. S5 o r $10
SUSA Box <fi' $5
F o rw a rd S e r v ic e (?i $5
T e le p h o n e V e riiic a tio n <^i $5
A d d itio n a l W o rd s (fl 25'

E nclosed A m ount

SENTINEL USA
6 m o s. $12
12 m o s . $20

Sentinel USA
Mail to SUSA, 500 Hayes St., S J"., CA 94102.

